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I am being zoned out of business"

In business

for 10 years

he is zoned

residential

Bill Windsor protests region failure
Bill Windsor operates a gar-

age on Salt Spring Island. He
has operated it for a long time,
but it was only in recent weeks
that he discovered he is not
supposed to operate it and that
he has no legal right to be in
existence as a businessman.

Despite the fact that he
acquired his property before any
Salt Spring Island resident ever
dreamed of zoning: despite the
fact that he took out his first
trades license to operate from
his present location in 1968 or
1969; despite the fact that he has
receipts and papers to prove that
he was in business before zoning
ever came here he is not
permitted to operate his busi-
ness where he has always op-
erated it. .

Bill bought his land in May,
of 1967. It is located on Lakeview
Road, just off Park Drive. When
he bought it there was no Lake
view Road and there was only
one other home in the deserted
country that was his end of Park
Drive.

He started working on cars
when he had a small shed to do
the small jobs and a trailer to
store his tools.

In 1967 he started his house
and in 1967 or 1968 he construct-
ed the shed that became his first
shop.

He listed all these statistics
when he spoke with a Driftwood
reporter.

DOCUMENTATION
He explained he has docu-

ments to prove most of his
contention. He has unemploy-
ment insurance receipts and
other papers relating to his
business operations and he has a
host of receipts from various
wholesalers he dealt with.

When zoning came in it
made no difference to Windsor.
The only reason he recalls the
beginning of zoning and plann-
ing is that in 1970 or 1971 he
built his present garage and he
had to take out a permit.

The fact that he was on
residential property still didn't
register and the building inspec-
tor at the time made no comment
on his structure with its nine-
foot roof and room for half a BC

ferry vessel inside.
"I took it for granted it was

commercially zoned," he ex-
plained.

He had good reason to take it
for granted. He had vivid memo-
ries of the campaign on Salt
Spring Island for the retention of
existing use.
EXISTING USE

All property was to be zoned
according to its existing use, he
recalls, and his was being used
as a garage and repair shop, he
asserts.

When he started to interest
himself in the proposed Ganges
sewer system, he discovered his
property is still zoned residen-
tial.

He says he asked the Re-
gional Director, George Heine-
key, who suggested he construct
a breezeway from his house to
his garage and establish it as a
home industry.

"I don't want a home indus-
try," he said.

He states, quite heatedly,
that he has been in business
since before zoning was intro-
duced and the Capital Regional
District should change the zon-

ing of his property to conform
with its announced policy of
perpetuating existent zoning
when planning came into force
with the Salt Spring Island
Zoning By-law No. 66.

And the pressure is on now.
HE WANTS OUT

Windsor has a job with the
BC Ferry Corporation. He wants
to quit. He wants out and he
wants to make his business a
full-time occupation. But not the
way it is.

Right now he doesn't know
how long he might be allowed to
continue the business. He
doesn't know which way he
could go if he had a fire.

Before he can get cracking on
a full-time garage operation he
must have proper zoning and
there is no sign of it yet.

He has asked the regional
district and has enjoyed no help.
He has appealed to the minister
of municipal affairs, who is also
the local member, Hugh Curtis.
The minister handed his letter to
a deputy and ft has yet to come
to light again.

In the meantime Windsor
works on the ferries.

Another man could have his
job if the regional district could
agree to the commercial zoning
to which he is fully entitled, he
contends.

But not on its present basis.
Bill Windsor is demanding

his rights because he feels
strongly that he has been
wronged by the regional district.

Strike
vote
taken

A strike vote is being taken
this week by licensed personnel
employed by the B.C. Ferry
Corporation.

Ferry officers have been
working without a contract since
June of 1975.

Results of the vote will be
compiled at Vancouver on Friday
of this week.

Bill Windsor's garage on Park
Drive.

Committee is named

Island trustees take early
look at energy savings

Gulf Islands School District is one of the first.
Last week the school board decided to establish a

committee of energy.
"Whether we like it or not, we are going to be

involved," commented Trustee Don Fairweather.
He urged that the committee consist of a representa-

tive of the board, an appointee by their architects, a
nominee of the Gulf Islands Teachers' Association, a
member of the custodial staff and a member of the student
body.

"Are we conserving energy?" asked Chairman C.M.
Baltzer.

Thermostats can be three degrees down, suggested
Roma Sturdy. They have a tendency to be too high, agreed
Don Fainveather.

"We've just forgotten such things as sweaters,"
suggested Baltzer, "My wife is conservative-minded and
wears a coat at home."

Rotary Qub and Resusci-Ann

Speaking from the heart says club spokesman

Salt Spring Island Rotary
Club are speaking "from the
heart" when they call for atten-
tion to the use of the training
program they have sponsored on
the island.

So says Adam Morrison, of
the Rotary Club who has posed a
list of questions for islanders:

Who is she? Resusci-
Ann:

What is she?...a training
model.

Where is she?....in good
hands at the Lady Minto Hospi-
tal.

When Is she available?...any
time training is requested:

Why is she?...to help every
participant to understand how a
breath of life can be restored.

Resusci-Ann is a plastic
dummy with simulated respira-

tory passages and heart to teach
laymen how to give emergency
treatment to the unconscious.

The Resusci-Ann was pur-
chased by the island service club
and donated to the Lady Minto
Hospital for the purpose of
emergency training, by qualified
instructors, explained the club
spokesman.

"She is there to help you,
your friends, your neighbours or
your group to understand and be
trained in the quick, safe and
efficient method of restoring a
heart beat," said Morrison.

Community groups, busi-
ness, or any other organizations
can have information on the
procedure or arrange classes by
calling John Lees, of the service
club or Dr. R.B. Dixon of Gulf
Clinic in Ganges.

Learn cat
in one year
she urges

"Teaching in the spiral,
again," charged Nonie Guthrie
at last week's Gulf Islands
School Board meeting.

At what stage does the
student master the topic, she
enquired, it comes up again in
the next grade and the next anil
the next.

"If you are going to learn
cat, learn to spell cat in one
year!" she urged.

"And next year, you learn
how to spell Persian," suggest-
ed Ivan Mouat.

Planners
to meet
on May 9

Salt Spring Island Commun-
ity Planning Association will
meet in the School Board office
in Ganges, on Monday, May 9 at
8 pm.

The association's enquiry in-
to the establishment of a plann-
ing council on Salt Spring Island
will be discussed.
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They can fix furniture"
But they'd sooner make it themselves

The Furniture Shop has a
new service to offer Salt Spring
Island. Thorn and Jane Tucker,
operators of the shop, will
refinish or repair worn or dam-
aged furniture, or they will make
new furniture to order.

They came to Salt Spring last
fall from the Yukon, where they
spent a year and a half living on
the southern end of Teslin Lake.
Another winter in the frozen
north didn't appeal too much, so
;hey came south in search of a
\armer clime. They opened
iheir business last February at
Vesuvius.

Thorn Tucker has spent the
'ast few years making various
hings from wood. Rocking
hairs, smal l tab les , canoe

paddles and toboggans are only
a few of the articles he has
made. Wood carving is also in
his line.

His shop at Vesuvius is well

stocked with both hand and
power tools, such as a table saw,
joiner, router and router crafter.
The latter is used in conjunction
with a router and is similar to a
lathe. It will turn out such things
as chair and table legs.

VARIOUS WOODS
He has worked mostly with

birch and maple, but has lately
been working more with oak.

Jane Tucker has been work-
ing for Annabella Savage at Salt
Spring Farms but intends to
leave that job in order to devote
her time to the operation of their
shop. The demand for the ser-
vice they have to offer has shown
itself in the amount of work they
have had since opening.

Thorn has been spending a
lot of time refmishing old furni-
ture but hopes he will soon find
the time to make new furniture
to sell.

A.R. HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P.O. Box 3, Ganges, Salt Spring Island
A.R. Hardie, B.C.L.S.

537-5333 tfn

GANGES HARBOUR
GROCERIES LTD.

store Hours formerly
Harbour LOW COST

Grocery

537-246C

Sale starts Thurs. 9 a. TO. to Sat. 6 p.m. (Open Sat. until 9.)
We reserve the right to limit quantities at all times to any person,
persons or families. NO SPECIAl S AFi HR <> p.m. SATURDAY

THUR.. FRL. SAT.
APRIL 28, 29, 30

pci SOIK> or famines. ' »v< j

SPECIALS
Whole Fryers Per Ib.
Fast Frozen Grade 'A's (Sorry we ran out last week) 89
Margarine
Soft in Tubs. Imperial 1 Ib. 69
Margarine
Imperial 8 ounce twin tubs 69
Wagon Wheels
Westons 12 ounce pkge 89
Westons Grahams
16 ounce pkges. 85
Tea Bags O 49
Nabob Bonus pack (15 extra bags) 140's mmM^flJ

Mix or Match 14 01. sz.
Green Giant Kitchen slice or French Cut 2/69c

Niblet Kernel Corn
Green Giant 12 ounce tins 2/85
Niblet-CreamStyle CornO/OCC
Green Giant 14 ounce tins mm/ ^J^F

Aluminum Foil
Reynold's Wrap. 18" wide Per roll 99
Oxydol O JO
King size packages (Approx. 5 Ibs.) EACH fc«™W

Comet Powder Cleanser
Giant 22 ounce size 53
Paper Towels
Western Family assorted. 2 roll pkge. 1.09
Tomatoes
From Mexico. Rated Canada No. 1 grade Per Ib. 49
Grapefruit
Texas Snoboy 56's 9 99
Onions
Medium, Even,Canada No. 1 Grade Per Lb. 29
SPECIAL NOTICE: THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED ON SATURDAY.
MAY 7th. DUE TO THE WEDDING OF BARBARA EDANE
BLUNDELL, THE DAUGHTER OF Robert and Edane Blundell to MR.
DONALD IAN BUCKLER. We will be open again on Sunday as usual,
all day.

Our usual courtesy to our O.A.P. and SHUT-IN Friends, except there
will be no delivery on Saturday, May 7th 1977 only.

1
Thorn and Jane Tucker stand

next to an oak chest they have
been reflnishing. The small
table to the right of the chest is
one Thorn Tucker has made.

A few left
There's nothing else to do.

Just a few minor jobs remain at
Mayne school and they can be
better undertaken when school
is out.

Report was made by Building
and Grounds committee chair-
man Don Fairweather on Thurs-
day last week.

DOWN THE GUTTER
„.with Sandy

Spring has sprung—the
grass is rizz; Winter leagues are
finished now spring bowling
is.

Looks like Wednesday night
is just about filled up for spring
bowling. If you're still interested
in bowling in the evening on a
spring league, you had better

The Lion's mane
BY C.J.H.

The regular meeting of the"
Mayne Island Lions was held at
the Mayne Inn on Wednesday,
April 20.

Chaired by Lion President
Fred Bennett, a good turn out by
the members made this meeting
very enjoyable.

Among the reports of the
Committees, it was noted that
the bottle drive, of April 9 has
every indication of being a great
success.

Bottle drive Chairman Lion
Bill Dawson, as well as all the
Lions of Mayne Island would like
to thank all the residents of
Mayne for their fine cooperation
in this venture.

Lion Bill would also like to
announce that there will be an
additional drive held in the fall,
date announced later, that will
include all old, or un-used car or
boat batteries that may be

Inter-church
meeting in
Vancouver

Representatives of minister-
ial associations and other inter-
church groups will hold a Con-
sultation at The Vancouver
School of Theology, on the
campus of the University of
British Columbia, from May 10
to 12.

Theme of the Consultation is
Good News in British Columbia.

Theme speaker is Dr. Ken-
neth McMillan, general secre-
tary of the Canadian Bible
Society.

Bishop Remi J. de Roo of
Victoria, chairman of the British
Columbia Human Rights Com-
mission, will speak on the Gos-
pel and the British Columbia
Social Structure.

Three devotional periods will
be led by the Rev. J. Ernest
Runions, M.D., Principal of
Carey Hall on the UBC Campus.

Four workshops will be held
concurrently on Wednesday,
May 11.

Rev. J.A.R. Tingley, of 1708
West 16th Avenue, Vancouver,
V6J 2M1, will send registration
forms on request to any inter-
Church group wishing to be
represented at this Consultation.

around, these too will be picked
up.

The Committee responsible
for the coming Klondike night
would like to announce that on
the evening of April 30 at 7.30
pm in the Agricultural Hall,
Mayne Island Klondike night
will be held.

There will be no admission
charge, food and refreshments
will be available. Come out and
enjoy yourselves.

Lion Harry Lane reports that
the Tennis court project is
coming along well, and with a
little luck we could possibly get
in some tennis this year, or even
some lawn bowling or shuffle-
board.

give us a call pronto. Spring
bowling starts next Wednesday,
May 4 at 8 pm.

For those who want to bowl
this spring but in the afternoon,
we're opening up the alley at 1
pm. Wednesday afternoons star-
ting May 4. This will not be an
organized league but a "come as
you please" league. If you're
free that afternoon, phone up or
just show up and enjoy a couple
hours of relaxed bowling with
your friends and new friends.
BOWLERS OF THE WEEK

Marlien Slingsby led the
ladies last week with 154-223-
289 for a 666 total while Leo
Toutant led the men with 210-
288-199 for a 697 total.
ROLL-OFF RESULTS

Legion: Hot Toddies - Don
Small, Phoebe Stevens, Mary
Small, Lydia Purser.

Friday Night: Southenders,
Molly Akerman, Kerry Butler,
Alicia Baxter, Doug Hack, Mar-
lien Slingsby.

Sunday Mixed: Pick-Ups,
Lucy Moore, Kathy Cunning-
ham, Dan Bedford, Julien Val-
court, Ken Collins.

Wednesday Ladies: Stollers,
Georgie Gibbs, Jean Haines,
Dorothy Beech, Connie Kelly,
Margaret Mather.

- Photo courtesy Luke Harrison

There is no question as to whose side we were on in 1931,
All the bunting was out to inaugurate the maiden trip of
' 'MV Cy Peck'' between Swartz Bay and Fulford Harbour.

WE ARE MARKING OUR

70th anniversary
To celebrate the completion of 70 years of

business on Salt Spring Island, this company plans td
publish an album of pictures. The pictures will bring
back scenes and events about the Islands over the
past seven decades. We will be most grateful to
anyone who will allow us to publish their pictures.

Please phone John Lees at 537-2292

1907 MOUAT'S 977
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DEATH OF CHARLES KREKEL
IN VICTORIA HOSPITAL

New concept in children's music

Manufacturers' representa-
tive in the Eastern United States
for many years, Charles Minor
Krekel died in Victoria General
Hospital on April 25. He was 67
years of age.

Mr. Krekel came to live on
Salt Spring Island a few yers ago
after building a retirement home
at Fulford.

He leaves his wife, Frances,
at home; and a son, Allen; a
daughter, Mrs. C. (Barbara)
Columbus; four grandchildren
and a niece, Ellen, all in the
United States.

Funeral services will be held

in St. Mary's Anglican Church,
Fulford, on Thursday morning,
April 28, at 10.30 am, with Rev.
Peter McCalman officiating.
Cremation will follow.

Arrangements are by Good-
man Funeral Home, Ganges.

Ariadne Sawyer, a newcomer
to Salt Spring Island, has
brought a new musical enthus-
iasm. She is planning a com-
munity music school on Salt
Spring Island to feature a new
concept in children's music.

Her specialty is "Orff-Plus"
music.

Magazines are taken

Boy who
would
retire

Franz Beyk, of the European
Hair Design at Ganges lost a
collection of Playhouse and
Pentboy magazines when the
hairdressing salon was broken

Historians

into overnight, April 21 to 22.
Small rug was also removed.

to gather

Two are
charged

Visitor to Salt Spring Island
this week recalled an incident in
his early childhood.

Leon Lloyd-Walters marked
his eighth birthday in Ganges,
16 years ago. There was refer-
ence to the birthday party in
Driftwood at the time.

The Sidney Review publish-
ed the same story, he explained,
but the figure was changed to
his 80th birthday, as his name
was confused with his grand-
father's. Leon's grandfather is
"Pop" Lloyd-Walters, formerly
of Fulford Harbour.

W.F. "Bus" Matthews was
Islands M.P. at that time and
sent him a congratulatory mess-
age.

The eight-year-old Leon wan-
ted to quite school and retire on
his old-age pension.

The regular meeting of
the Gulf Islands Branch of the
B.C. Historical Association will
be held at Galiano, Saturday,
April 30, at 6 pm.

Those wishing to attend will
be able to travel on the Mayne
Queen, arriving at Montague
Harbour at 4.30 pm. Tea or
coffee will be served at the
Community Hall. Members and
visitors are asked to take their
own meal.

Speaker will be Jeff Yallop,
President, Underwater Archae-
ological Society of B.C., who will
show slides of undersea adven-
tures. Particularly interesting in
those of two ships, the Del Norte
a steamer which sank off Canoe
Islets, East end of Porlier Pass in
1869 and the Zepher, a barque
which sank in 1872 off the East
side of Mayne Island. Students
from Grade 7 or over are
especially invited to this meet-
ing.

Two youths are facing charg-
es following a break-in at the
Galiano Fire Hall recently.

The forced entry and some
wilful damage occurred April 23
to 24. RCMP Detachment at
Ganges investigated the incident
and apprehended the two young
men.

Police called
at Fender

Police are investigating an
attempted break-in at a number
of locations on Pender Island.
Reports were received last week
end.

A.H. Burton, Schooner Way
reported that his home was
broken into and that food was
stolen from the freezer; two tires
were removed from his truck,
parked outside and a quantity of
tools were taken. Offence took
place a week or so ago.

Orff-Plus music consists of
active participation in creation
and making music. Speech
rhythms, song, movement, dra-
matization and instruments es-
pecially made in the scale of the
child performer.

"It is a natural, creative
method in which the child learns
the basic elements of music"

. says Miss Sawyer.
The child can learn to create

and compose music, to read
music and participate in simple
ensemble music.

Each child can participate on
his own level and have a sense of
achievement in cooperating in
quality group playing.

Listening games, singing

Cites
Trudeau

Judge D.K. McAdam was
asked to consider Prime Minis-
ter Trudeau's views on the use
of marijuana when a Vancouver
man appeared in Ganges Court
last Wednesday.

Bradley Ridgeway pleaded
guilty to possession of marijuana
and asked that he be given a
complete discharge.

When Ridgeway asked the
Court that the Prime Minister's
view be taken into consideration,
Judge McAdam said that "if
that's the view of the govern-
ment, they should change the
law".

He also said that a complete
discharge was very rire in such
cases, and that "it would be
incorrect for me to give one".

Ridgeway was fined $50.

games and movement and dance
are used.

"It is a fun and creative way
to learn music basics, to play
together and to listen and co-
operate with other people. Chil-
dren ages 3-12 can participate at
different levels."

They share

great music

and comment
BY MARGE KIMBALL
The first of a new effort in

the sharing of great music
through record took place with a
warmly responsive group who
shared Beethoven's string quar-
tet in "C minor", opus 131, one
of the more profound and pene-
trating works of the master in his
last period.

Renaissance vocal music,
which was familiar to Connor
Hunt who had sung the same
works at Cambridge, and three
vocal ways to reach heaven via:
Mozart's Mass in C minor K427,
reaching the goal quite effort-
lessly and naturally, the Credo
from the Missa Solemnis of
Beethoven, who storms the ram-
parts of heaven, and a portion of
the Requiem of Faure, who
though a non-believer, never-
theless, floats gently to heaven.
The commentary and program
were by Hudson Kimball.

The next program will take
place in about three weeks,
when he returns from hospital. It
will include a tape of Anabelle
Savage's son performing piano
sonata, opus 199, of Beethoven
plus other works.

Improve
your property

With a

CONCRETE
DRIVEWAY

( WITH TRACTION FINISH )

When quality counts

call

FLOORS

THE CEMENT MASON
537-2322

Harry Williamson - 27 Years experience
SIDEWALKS • EXPOSED AGGREGATE FINISHES • PATIOS plain or coloured
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Box 250,
Ganges
537-2211

CLASSIFIED ADS.
Wednesday, April 27, 1977

DEADLINE:
4 pm,

Monday

For Sale
Classified -1.50 per insertion for 25
words, semi-display 2.15 per col-
umn inch. Deadline - Monday, 4
pm for same week publication.
537-2211

The
Furniture

Shop
MADE TO ORDER

FURNITURE REPAIRED &
REFINISHED

Quality work at
Reasonable prices.

Next to Vesuvius Store
537-5612

tfh

Hughs
Mac! nn cry

N;;w L-\ H \ vT 0 -1 A'/'/ .\ "l-:Ql'll'.
MOWTRs

* TILLERS
* M I N I DDI KS
* WH.IH u r i E R s

CHAIN SAWS
*• run-: TF.MIVK

Bcloix you buy t!Cl <i pniv I n m i us.

537-5070
THE LITTLE GALLERY

MOUAT'S MALL
NOW OPEN

5 DAYS A WEEK
Tuesday - Saturday

Custom Framing, Paintings, Prints
Cleaning and Restoring Old Prints
and Deeds, etc.

537-2421
tfn

Kenton House
Gallery
Blackburn Road

ANTIQUES AND ART OBJECTS
Open by appointment

537-2224
tfn

MEN'S

Haircutting
and

Hairstyling
at

EUROPEAN HAIR DESIGN
Rainbow Road 537-5121

tfn
"A ni'NTION

SA1 I SPRING ISLAND
RESIDENTS -

THECOWICHANSCH(X)!.
OF MOTORING

offers
A NEW SERVICE FOR
ISLAND RESIDENTS

Professional
Driving Lessons

In Duncan
With pick-up\ delivery

;il Crofton ferry
l-i>r nion' iiilornnilion

/>/<'</.*.<• cttititici -
THE COW1CHAN SCHOOL

OF MOTORING
378 Boundary Rcl.. Duncan

748-1241
tfn

Peninsula
Chimney
Service

CLEANING OF.
• Chimneys
• Stoves
• Furnaces
• Fireplaces
• Boilers

Serving the Gulflslands since 1951
For appointment call

537-2923
tfn

CALL 537-2211 TO PLACE
YOUR CLASSIFIED

For Sale

Wescraft
Manufacturing

Aluminum Windows
Patio Doors

Soffit
Gutters

Call: Lyle Ferric
382-4877

16-4

LAWNMOWERS

TORO
"IN STOCK"

Rated #1 by Consumer Reports
NELSON MARINE

537-2849
17-1

OKANAGAN APPLES
Centennial Park

This Sat. -April 30
17-1

Lumber Specials
2x4x7' firutil 56ceach
2x4 S&B yellow cedar... 19c/lin.ft.
1 x8x6' S&B dressed 59c ea.
2x3x6' S&B fir 39cea.

Mouats
Building Supply

537-5564
17-1

ATTIC & BASEMENT

Auction Sale
SATURDAY, MAY 7 -12 NOON

FULFORD HALL
Large & small consignments

wanted.
For appraisals and pick ups
Phone COLLECT 748-9396

A complete listing will appear in
next week's Driftwood.

DUNCAN FARMERS
AUCTION LTD.

Auctioneers:
Keith & Kelly McCausland

17-1

THE

Village
Jean Shop

537-5014

Brittania Sale
Thur. April 28 - Sat. May 7

BRITTANIA JEANS
Wide legs, elastic back, draw-
string, pin-tucks, leather trim,
patches.

REG. 19.95 - 24.95

30% OFF
BRITTANIA SHIRTS

Stripes, solid colours, denim.
Reg. 12.95-19.95

30 % OFF
BRITTANIA JEAN

SHIRTS & JACKETS
Patch, flannel lined
REG. 24.95 - 39.95

40% OFF
Mon.-Sat. 10-5 Closed Wed.

17-1

Volume II
Bookstore

537-9223

NOW! Beautiful prints (mounted)
of famous works by Beatrix Potter,
Arthur Rackham, Paul Creswick,
Edmund Dulac, Kay Neilsen and
others. Only $4.50 each.

* * * *
Our Psychology section is bursting
at the seams. If you need a theory,
we probably have it - Jung, Janov,
Freud, Faraday, Lowen, Laing,
Rogers, Ruben - and others.

Hours: Monday to Saturday
10.15 to 5.30

McPhillips Ave. Box 331 Ganges
TM

Propane Nordic Construction Hea-
ter for rent. 100,000 to 400,000
BTU's. Gulf Islands Propane Gas.

537-2233
tfn

For Sale

Mouat's
Garden Shop

TRY OUR
BEDDING PLANTS

75cbox
10 LB. SHEEP MANURE

Reg. 2.60 SPEC. 2.25
2'/j QTS. SHEEP MANURE

Reg. 95c SPEC. 85c

12-4-8 SUPER LAWN BUILDER
40 Ibs. Reg. 6.95 SPEC. 5.95

LAWN & GARDEN BUILDER
10-6-4

40 Lbs. Reg. 6,50 SPEC. 5.50

10 LBS. SEED POTATOES
1.79 BAG

1 GAL. FISH PERT.
Reg. 6.50 SPEC. 5.50

32 OZ. FISH PERT.
Reg. 2.95 SPEC. 2.25

16 oz. FISH PERT.
Reg. 1.95 SPEC. 1.45

4QT. PEATMOSS
Reg. 89c SPEC. 79c

4QT. VERMICULITE
Reg. 1.39 SPEC. 1.09

MOUAT'S
___ TM

Good selection of
USED BOATS & MOTORS

at

Nelson Marine
537-2849

17-1

Volkswagen beetle, good mechani-
cal condition. Needs body work,
$200 firm. 1 baby crib almost new
$50, 1 baby stroller never used $25
537-9353 16J

Queen size box spring and matt-
ress. Husky camperette for Vz ton
truck. 537-2710 16-1
Mooring Buoy installations, scuba
diving, under-cover boat storage,
dry-land boat storage at Nelson
Marine 537-2849 tfn

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9 am to 6pm ONLY

Phone 537-2233 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges.
All gas appliances sold and servic-
ed. Gulf Islands Propane Gas. tfn
Franklin fireplace like new. Half
price 537-9293 16-2
Water Treatment. Taste, odor, iron
removal filters, water softeners.
CSA approved Electric Ekeo heat-
ing panels. R.R. Alpen Ind. Equip-
ment Ltd.. 580 Johnson. Victoria,
B.C. V9A4A3 Phone 382.4122 alt.
Check your Fire Insurance Policy or
contact us to see if you are insured
for today's replacement value. S.S.
Insurance Agency - 1972 - Ltd..
537-5527 ' alt.
Snugli baby carrier, $15 537-2827
___ 16-2
Records and Tapes. Big new 32
page catalog just off the press.
Pop. country, western, folk, relig-
ious, special discounts all labels.
Send 25c postage to Bob Destry
Ltd., Box 46376-B, Vancouver, V6R
4G6 tfn
One 25 foot cedar pole. Hydro
specification for permanent electric
hook-up 537-5309 13tfn

VALLEY AIRMARINE
Radio communications for the Gulf
Islands. Box 645, Ganges. Phone
Hal Fryer 537-9203 or 653-4429 tfn

New crop alfalfa hay, by-the load
$107. by the ton $107, by the 60#
bale $3.50 653-4361 tfn

Hedgehog Farms: Pork by the side,
cut and wrapped; wieners; suckling
pigs. 537-9311 tfn
450 Honda, rebuilt, excellent con-
dition. $900 653-4226 17-1
B.C. Recreational Atlas. % colour-
ed survey maps. 9000 indexed
names. Information for sportsmen,
vacationers. $5.95 plus 50c mail-'
ing. Lateck, Box 492, Ucluelet,
B.C. VOR 3AO. Satisfaction guar-
anteed 17-1

For Sale
9" table saw, 1 HP motor, carbide
tipped blades, dado head, stand,
extensions $250, sofa bed 2 pc.
chesterfield suite, wine coloured,
good condition. $90 O.B.O., 21 ft.
cabin cruiser hull with cabin &
marine head, no engine $700
O.B.O. 537-5845 17-1
KLH model 52 receiver, pair KLH
C8 speakers, Connoisseur turn-
table. Serious offers. Must sell by
Friday. 653-4566 TM
18 chimney flue liners. Half price.
539-2446 17-1
Man's set steel shafted eolf clubs.
Woods 1,3, 5. Woods 3, 5, 7, 8, 9
putter. Several new in Clubster
cart. $100. Also Clubster cart only
$35. 3 suiter Samsonite suitcase as
new. $25 Ph. 537-28% evenings

17-1
Moving sale on Isabella Point Road
Saturday, April 30. All day until
4.30. Furniture, stove, clothes,
hands, kitchen utensils, etc. Call
653-4485 for information 17-1
Six adorable, brand new kittens,
free. 537-2002 17-1
Simplicity wringer washer. Excel-
lent condition $75. 3 pieces 5"
thick plasti-foam for mattresses
6'2" long. Never used. $20, O.B.O.
539-5516 1T2
Moving must sell: 15 cu. ft. freezer
IVi yrs. old, fire screen, portable
kerosene heater, new, 3 gallon
crock, Vt HP electric motor, 5 gals,
wood preservative. Ph. 537-2401

TM
Admiral upright freezer, $60; G.E.
two-slice toaster, $15 537-2002
Garage sale - Sat. April 30, 9 am.
Right-hand side of Salt Spring
Freight Shed. Sale items from 4
families 17-1
Bumper pool table with all acces-
sories, $100; nearly new portable
typewriter, $25. 537-5114 or
537-5432 TM
6 HP rototiller. Near new Ph.
537-5785 17-1
Just shorn, black & white raw wool
653-4352 TM
30" GE electric range, 4 burners, 2
large, window in door, 3 yrs. old,
good condition. $200 O.B.O.
537-5625 TM
1 pole lamp, amber shades, like
new, $25, 1 panasonic portable TV
B/W, $40; 1 Admiral portable B/W
TV. $25 537-2537 TM
Carport sale. Sat. April 30,
9am - 5pm on Mt. Belcher Hts., off
Charlesworth Road 17-1
American made upright Starck
Player-Piano, player mechanism
removed. 37 key 40 chord Orcana
electric organ. Hand-made steel
guitar. Best offer. 537-5831 17-1
Scuba tanks, new AL 80 U.S. divers
$159. Back packs $30. Scuba pro
regulator MK IV with pressure
gauge $100 MK III regulator $85.
Other gear available. 537-5804 17-3
Tirer 1200 x 16.5 $120 ea., white
spoke rims from $25 ea. 537-5804

17-3

Livestock

Mobile Homes, Trailers
1973 12 x 64 2 bdrm. mobile
home. Must be moved. 537-2864tfn

12 x 62 mobile home situated in
park. Fully landscaped 537-2705
after 6 pm tfn
For rent - trailer and mobile home
hook-ups. For sale - homes on low
rental basis. Cedar View Mobile
Home Park, Fulford-Ganges Road.
5 3 7 - 2 7 4 4 t f n

Exchange

1 yr. old ewe lambs ready for
breeding. 537-5662 16-7
Purebred Black Angus herd, $3500
One bull "Eileenmere of McCaren
Creek 143 F", 6 cows, 4 heifers, 9
calves. 20187 McNeil Road, Pitt
Meadows. 465-5394 or 465-9491

17-1
Standing at stud "Softspot" re-
gistered Appaloosa stallion. Horse
shoeing, trimming, hauling, shav-
ings delivered. Dan Harvey Ped-
rick 537-5897 17-2
Wanted - a horse trailer to rent for
one dav. 653-4547 17-1

foot trailer by Aloha. An
'oldie but a goodie'. Sleeps five,
three burner propane stove, elec-
tric fridge, propane and electric
lights, sink plus two water sys-
tems, aluminum body, tows well,
$900.537-2355 tfn
Double-wide 3 bedroom home.
537-9754 tfn
1974 25 ft. luxury motorhome
$18.500. Willjrade, 537-5730 tfn
18' Scamper trailer, fridge and
shower, good condition $2700
537-5890 17-1
9 ft. cabover camper Vagabondia
sleeps 4,12 yrs. old, propane oven,
12 volt pressure water system, new
12 volt, 110, propane frig., jacks,
crawl-through boot, chemical head,
new carpet, needs cushions, first
$600 takes. 537-5804 17-2

Cars, Trucks
Custom built 1967 Norton 750
N15CS11 in excellent condition.
$995 537-9773 tfn
1968 Rover 2,000 TC. Nice looking
car with remarkable performance
and cheap on gas. New brakes,
new battery, needs new driver.
$1800 or offer: Call Driftwood,
537-2211, days or 537-2324 eve-
nings. tfn
'69 Plymouth Fury I, good condi-
tion V8, auto, PS, PB, $900 OBO
537-9312 tfn
1958 International Tandem 42,000
G.V.W. Steel deck, loading slings
and winches. Good condition.
537-5112 tfn
'65 Ford station wagon $750 OBO
537-2428 tfn
1956 3 ton Dodge - new motor &
clutch, elec. fuel pump. Flat bed
with stake racks. $900 O.B.O.
537-2312 anytime. tfn
'65 Fairlane deluxe model station
wagon, in great shape, except for
the engine which is kaput. Best
offer takes. 539-5572 16-2
1972 Datsun 510, 2 dr., 4 speed,
radio, trailer hitch, 52,000 miles,
$1200 or best offer by Sunday
537-9345 after 5.00 17-1
4 x 4 GMC 1500 - as good as new,
has radio, auto trans., power
steering & disc brakes, full instru-
mentation incl. Tach. Concord
deserta tires, sliding rear window.
$4395 Ph. Days 537-2849 Eves.
537-9725 17-1
65 Dodge, 6 cyl., good runninp»v
condition. A bargain at $200'"
653-4570 TM

'59 Studebaker Lark 4-door, stan-
dard, new tires, needs tune-up and
muffler. $200 firm. '66 Viva, body
poor but power train OK. Ideal for
parts. $50. 537-9367 17-1
'59 Consul, running condition,
$100 653-4591 TM
1962 Oldsmobile S.W., new tires,
transmission, over-hauled 6 mo.
ago. Motor good shape, needs
some body work done $225. Call
Roy 537-2744 tfn

Professor wishes to exchange apt.
(2 bdrms., 2 bathrooms, swimming
pool) in San Jose, California for
home on Salt Spring for whole or
part of summer. Please write Ms.
R. Ginsbert c/o Box 793, Ganges,
B.C. tfn

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS
MONDAY4PM

Wanted
Car pool for ride to and/or from
work, or part way. I live near
Fulford and work near Central. If
able to help please call Wayne
653-4485

Apple press in any condition.
537-2827 15-4
Stacking bookcases wanted, with
glass fronts: full or empty. Prefer-
ably cheap. Call 537-2211 days or
537-2324 evenings 16-2

2 wheel bike suitable for 5 yr. old,
good condition 653-4352 17-2
Wanted - a horse trailer to rent for
one day. 653-4547 17-1
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Boats For Rent Coming Events Notice

BOOTH BAY
BOAT SALES

MARINEBROKERS
Listings Wanted 537-5755

WE ARE OFFERING:
16' classic open motor boat

1928 Easthope 1 cyl. engine $700
13' sailing dinghy fully equipt.

$850
24' fibrefortn I/O cruiser

215 mercruiser, sounder, extras
$10,900

22' Sangster I/O cruiser 188 mer-
cruiser, like new, many extras

$10,250
Many other vessels listed

tfn
Wanted to rent for four months or
purchase a boat trailer for 22 foot
fibre glass boat. Ph. 653-4261 17-1
Columbia 26. Hatches and interior
in solid teak, charcoal burning
heater. Miller Sails. $14,800
537-29% TM
1972 - 18V2 ft. fibreform. 120 Merc.
I/O first $3500 firm takes. Clean.
Fender 629-3347 17-1
16' fibreglass canoe, good condi-
tion $225 539-5770 TM
Punt for sale, excellent condition
537-5788 tfn
17 foot Sangstercraft with EZ-Built
trailer & 60 HP Johnson. Ph.
537-2768 17-1
Catalina-22 sailboat 1972 - galley,
head, lifelines, pulpit, 1977 trailer,
9.5 HP Evinrude rebuilt recently.
$7600 537-5804 17-2

Help Wanted
Capable, mature woman, excellent
health, companion help part-time.
Possibly full time in future. Good
driver and traveller. Write Dept.
H., Driftwood, P.O. Box 250,
Ganges 16-3

BANK OF MONTREAL
Requires full-time teller

Enquire in person or arrange an
appointment with Dave Bourke at
537-5524 17-1
Someone with ability to maintain
lawnmowers and to mow lawns,
once a week basis. 537-2076 17-1
Nicola Valley Figure Skating Club
requires two professionals, Sr. Pro,
7th figure, gold, Dance, Jr. pro,
4th figure, Sr. Silver, dance. Box
1511, MERRITT, B.C. VOK 2BO

17-1
Reliable person to clean house, 3 or
4 hours per day, three times a
week. Call Gerry at 537-9331,
537-5143 after 6 pm 17-1
Retired man with car for driving
and garden help. Terms to be
discussed. Write Dept. Z, Drift-
wood, P.O. Box 250, Ganges, BC
__ 17-2

Work Wanted
2 persons available for gardening,
babysitting, and other odd jobs.
537-2501 after 6 pm and let ring
several times 17-2
13 year old boy wants work,
gardening, lawn cutting, etc. any
type. 537-5788 tfn

Licensed mechanic available for
automotive repairs. Reasonable
rates. Ask for Gerrv. 537-2214 5-tfn
2 carpenters with many years
experience want house framing,
renovations, repairs, etc. Call Roy
at 537-2744 or 537-2025 tfn

Births
MACKEY - Born at Victoria Gen-
eral Hospital, to Murray and Pearl
(nee Kaye) a son, Ryan William
Thomas, 8 Ibs. 1 oz. on April 6,
1977. Grandson to Mrs. Juanita
Kaye, Ganges and Mrs. R. Kren-
brink and Mr. H. Mackey of
Victoria 17-1

Card of Thanks
The Fulford Hall committee wishes
to thank everyone who donated
food, time and effort for our Easter
Smorgasbord. Your help was very
much appreciated. Thank you also
to the many who took time to come
out to enjoy the delicious food. 17-1

Classified 6 cents a word
Si.50 minimum

2 ground floor offices for rent.
Lancer Building 537-5453 tfn
2 bedroom home, Weston Lake,
$250 per month. 537-5453 tfn
1 and 2 bedroom furnished house-
keeping cottages, cablevision for
monthlv rental. No pets please.
537-2214 tfn
Modern all electric, self contained
one and two bedroom housekeep-
ing cabins available now at off-sea-
son special rates. For detailed
arrangements phone 537-2205

tfn
2 room furnished bachelor suite,
Vesuvius area, available imme-
diately $125 month. 537-2186 or
537-2147 tfn

Business Suite
For Rent

Vesuvius area, suitable for profess-
ional office or small quiet business.
537-2186 or 537-2147 tfn
One bedroom, lower duplex suite,
semi-furnished on waterfront lot.
Available May 15. $155 per month
537-5695 17-1

SENIOR CITIZENS
LOW RENTAL HOUSING

Executive suites, one bedroom,
with en suite plumbing, recre-
ational lounge, laundry room, hob-
by workshop.

Write Secretary, Galiano Island
Housing Society, RR 1 Galiano or
phone 112-539-2476 17-1
Wanted - one person to share large
house with 3 others. Rent $106
653-4570 17-1
FARM TO RENT - no house. J.T.
Bond 537-5636 17-1
One bedroom cabin for rent
537-2592 17-1
Galiano Is. summer home avail.
May 15 on, to responsible adults or
family . Beautiful view, sandy
beach at your doorstep, boat
supplied, all carpeted, l'/z BR.,
Ige. LR, F/P complete bath, soft
water, all elec. Very private.
Fishing, public golf course. Ph.
988-7427 17-2

Wanted To Rent
Unfurnished house or suite June 15
to August 15 while building our
retirement home on Salt Spring.
Prefer St. Mary Lake area. We
have no children or pets. Ph. North
Vancouver 987-3205 17-1

Deaths
KREKEL - Charles Minor Krekel
aged 67 yrs. of Fulford, B.C.
passed away April 25, 1977 in the
Victoria General Hospital, Victoria.
He leaves to mourn his loving wife
Frances, at home, 1 son Allen, 1
daughter Mrs. C. (Barbara) Col-
umbus; 4 grandchildren, and 1
niece, Ellen, all in the U.S.A.
Funeral service will be held 10.30
am April 28 in St. Mary's Anglican
Church, Fulford. Rev. Peter
McCalman officiating. Cremation.
Arrangements by Goodman Fu-
neral Home. Ganges 17-1
GARRICK, Peter Leslie of Mayne
Island passed away suddenly in his
66th year. Survived by his loving
wife Norah; son and daughter-in-
law, David and Hana of North
Saanich; one grandchild, Scott;
three sisters, Mamie, Ellen and
Kathleen of Victoria. Memorial
Service will be held Friday, April
29 at 1 pm, St. Mary Magdalene
church, Mayne Island, Reverend
Daniels officiating. Cremation.
Flowers gratefully declined. Dona-
tions may be made to St. Mary
Magdalene Church. Arrangements
through First Memorial Services

TM

Classified 6 cents a word
$1.50 minimum

50c billing charge
Semi-Display

2.15
537-2211

Business Opportunities
Barber Shop for sale. Two chair
shop in good location in beautiful
Bulkley Valley. Contact Box 3308,
Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2NO 17-1
Wilson CB Antennaes up to 500
Watts effective power! For nearest
dealer contact Cal-Com Distribut-
ors, Box 3218, Castlegar, B.C. V1N
3H5. Dealer enquiries welcome.

17-1

WORLD RELIEF AND
DEVELOPMENT Tea at
Fulford Hall Saturday,
April 30th at 2 pm. Do
you need a ride? Ph.
537-9212. This event in-
cludes baking, plants,
attic treasures, films,
baby sitting. Don't miss
your chance to contri-
bute. The convener for
the plant stall asks that
plants brought to the
stall be marked with the
name of the plant and
colour for easier iden-
tifying 17-1

ROBYN ONISCHUK'S
GULF ISLANDS

CLASSICAL BALLET SCHOOL
Classes for Children & Adults

Keep Fit Classes
Mon. aft., Gabriola; Tues. aft.,
Galiano; Wed. aft., Mayne; Wed.
eve., Pender; Mon. eve., Fri. aft..
Sat. a.m., Salt Spring - St.
George's Church Hall.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Call evenings 7 to 9 pm
537-5377

tfn

ORFF & Music is a collective
experience of speech, song,
rhythm, movement and instru-
ments. For information call Mrs.
A. P. Sawyer 537-5040 17-1

S.S.I. RIDING CLUB

Jumping
Demonstration

By Mrs. Natalie Fisher
and her two daughters

AT
CAPT. WALTER LUTH'S RING

Fulford-Ganges Road
11 am Sunday, May 8

17-1
You are cordially invited to a
luncheon. We are happy to an-
nounce that Virginia and Ray
Newman will entertain with music
during the buffet followed by a
sparkling ballroom dancing dem-
onstration led by Bill Bartsch and
students. There will be an oppor-
tunity for all of us to join in.

This event will be held at the
Ganges United Church at 11.30 am
on Tuesday, May 3. A small
donation to cover costs will be
welcomed. Bring a friend. Spon-
sored by Salt Spring Senior Ser-
vices 17-1

Loes Holland's
TENNIS REGISTRATION

MEETING
Mon. May 2 at 7.30 pm

In the Elementary School Library
10 sessions from May 30 week

through 17-1

BINGO
Wed,, May 4

8pm
Legion Hall

NDP Pub Night
Friday, April 29 7.30-12pm
S.S.I. Golf and Country Club

Beer, soft drinks, coffee
Good conversation, some music

and dancing
$2.00 single $3.00 couple

ALL WELCOME
17-1

The regular meeting of Weaver's
Guild, 10.30 am May 5, St.
George's Hall. Plans for Confer-
ence '77. Bring conference weav-
ing for jurying at June 2nd meeting

Mayne Island
Firefighters

MOTHER'S DAY

ANNUAL
PANCAKE

BREAKFAST
SUNDAY, MAY 8

9 am - noon
At Fire Hall

Mayne Island
$1.00 per person

17-1

BAHA'I FAITH
"A skilled physician is needed to
remedy existing human conditions.
Baha'u'llah's teachings are the
health of the world." Firesides
held each Monday evening
537-5643 tfn
Anyone interested in Christian
Science services write Box 107,
Mayne Island 16-2
I need help with a research project
on otters. If you know where some
frequent please contact Garry
Stenson at U.B.C. 228-3367 16-3
Recycling depot, K & R lot
Saturday 10am- 1pm. Newspapers
tied in flat bundles. Tins washed,
labels removed, squashed flat, (no
pop tins please) Clean aluminum
foil and pie plates in separate
container. Bottles (green, brown or
clear) cleaned with caps, metal and
plastic bands removed. Cardboard
boxes flattened, and paper bags in
bundles. Jars & wine bottles
available for small sum. Volunteers
phone 537-9212 tfn

BOWLING
LEISURE LANES

Open Bowling
By Appointment Only

FRIDAY 9-11
SATURDAY 7-11
SLINDA Y 1-4

537-2054 tfn
Homemakers

THIS COMMUNITY SERVICE IS
AVAILABLE TO ALL AGES

For more information phone the
co-ordinator through the hospital
switch board at 537-5545. local ()8,
between 9.30 am - 12 noon.
Monday to Friday tfn
FOR LEGION HALL RENTAL
meetings, parties, etc. contact Lcn,
Legion caretaker. 537-5822 tfn

S.S.I. Communi ty Centre has
rooms for rent for community
groups and individuals. For more
information ph. 537-9212 tfn

Share a Ride
To offer or request a ride on Salt
Spring Island or to Vancouver or
Victoria, phone Salt Spring Island
Community Centre - 537-9212 - or
drop in to the Community Worker's
Office tfn
A.A. closed meeting Tuesdays, 8
pm; open meeting last Tuesday of
the month. 537-2322 or 537-1375tfn

Public gatherings are being held
every Friday night at the United
Church Hall at 8 pm to share the
teachings of Sydney Banks, an
enlightened man, about our divine
consciousness. Donation of $2 re-
quested. For further information
please call 653-4525 or 653-4537 tfn

Next meeting of the Salt Spring
Island Community Planning Asso-
ciation will be held Monday, May 9
in the School Board Offices at 8 pm

17-1
PIANO TUNER

Serving the Gulf Islands
Phone: 537-2524

Or write
Box 46434, Postal Stn. "G"

Vancouver, B.C.
V6R4G7

17-19-22-27
Redworms! Dealers - Fishermen -
Gardeners. Hand picked top qual-
ity, year round supply. Write for
prices and literature. Rocky Ridge
Farm, Box 18-A, Logan Lake, B.C.
VOK 1 WO. Ph. 523-6295 17-1

S.S.I. FIREMEN'S ASSOCIATION
issues

A Challenge
to

SCHOOL DISTRICT 64
TEACHERS

To A
SOCCER GAME

Place: Kanaka Rd. Playing Field
Date: May 1 at 1 pm

17-1

Business Services
GENERALTRUCKING

537-5663

Business Service

Harbour's End
Marina

Fulfy Qualified Staff on duty
INBOARDS - STERNDRIVE -

OUTBOARDS
* OMC PARTS AND

ACCESSORIES
* JOHNSON DEALER
* MARINE HARDWARE
* AUTHORIZED MERCRUISER

DEALER
537-2932
_ tfn

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION

At Reptile Shop
Sats. 9-5

Weekdays 4.30 - 6.00 pm
or phone for appointment

any time
__ 537-2312 _

LLECTRICAi. CONTRACT OK
Fust. cttiderii. rcliahk

Mi i Cooper

tfn

Spring Cleanup
BASEMENT-GARAGE-CARPORT
We 'II haul away your junk in return

for anything salvageable - Good
deal? YOU BET 537-5340 tfn

__ tfn

Wooden Boats
* Ke|>;iirs
* Renovations
* Building
* Bottom >vork
* ,1 01 iien

TUMKLl HOMMO OP
Fulfi ird Harbour h5.1-421(l
_ llii

Hugh's
Machinery

Factory approved service for TEC
& Briggs & Stratton engines.
Repairs to all makes of garden
equipment. Parts in stock.
537-5070 __ _

Backhoe Work
New Machine

Experienced Operator
Mcrv Waldc

653-4329

Complete
Drywall

Taping, Filling, Texturing
Feature Walls

Erskine Enterprises Ltd.
ERSKINE ENTERPRISES LTD.

Alan Cunningham
537-5831 or 537-2635
_ tfn

TUPPER HOLDINGS LTD.

• General
Contractors

• Designers
Gulf Islands • Mainland

Industrial • Commercial • Resid.
Ph. Collect 277-9786

Or Box 78. Mayne Island, BC
' _ June/78

Quality
Carpentry

Sundecks- Additions- Homes
Foundations, by contract or hour.

C. &'G. Gay
R.R. 2, Ganges, B.C.

or call
537-5030 (evenings)
_ tfn
Ploughing, Rototilling, Haying,
brush cutting, posthole digging.
653-4403 _ tfn

Spencer Log
Homes

Serving all the Gulf Islands
* Quality custom built log homes
* Conventional Homes
* Roofing & Re-Roofing
* Renovations & additions

INTRODUCING
BOBCAT SERVICE

* Landscaping
* Back Filling
* Small excavations
* Septic Fields

Free Estimates
Mike Spencer

Box 292, Ganges, 537-2905
Hank Knudson

R.R. 1 Galiano Island
539-2394_ tfn

MORE CLASSIFIED
PAGE TWENTY
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Business Services
Aluminum
Building
Products

* Gutter
* Soffit
•Siding

New construction and renovations
REASONABLE RATES

Call Brian Betts
537-5708

Real Estate

Reliable
Builder

Wishes to work on Gulf Islands
Houses-Cottages-Renovations

Complete quality
construction service
Call collect or write

Doug Hopwood 261-9761
3568 W. 29th Avenue

Vancouver, BC
15-4

Real Estate _
For sale by owner. 3 duplexes on 2
acre choice property. Revenue over
$1000 month. All services, close to
hospital. Ample room for expan-
sion. Phone 567-9035. Box 792,
Vanderhoof, B.C. VOJ 3AO 17-1
Galiano - 1 acre on Active Pass
Drive with panoramic view of
Active Pass: 1 bdrm. home plus
large den, dining room, utility
room, W/W carpeting heat-O-lator
F/P, oil heat, drapes, appliances;
also 2 room self contained guest
house, appliances incl. good soil
and water, deer fenced garden.
$59.500 Ph. 539-2258 _
Possible mini farm, 2.3 acres,
within walking distance of Ganges.
Cleared, fully serviced. Good large
building site. Full price $24,000
with $6,000 down and take over
payments. Phone 537-26 18 anytime
_ TM
5 acres Beaver Point area, $26,000
537-9294 or 653-4326 17-1

Owners of Deep Cove waterfront
house will trade equity of $31,500
for Gulf Island land or cabin. Ph.
656-6227 or write P.O. Box 2333,
Sidney, BC _ 16-2
4 bedroom house, 1 acre, Ganges,
excellent water, fruit tre^s, owner
will carry A/S $48,000. Offers
537-2702 or 278-8641 _ 1M

Mortgage

4 room house. Full basement.
Plumbing upstairs & down, double
garage within walking distance of
Ganges. 537-5444 tfn
Mayne Island 3.14 treed acres.
Ready to build, sites. Temp, pole,
phone, well. 28' trailer, pot belly,
propane appl. running water. Ow-
ner will carry 254-1437 tfn
Gem of the Gulf Islands (Thetis
Island) -15 acres, very fertile, good
water, road frontage Vi mi. paved,
school, 2 min. to marina & beach,
trees to build log house, pond.
Excellent property with privacy.
112-246-3455

12-tfn
WANTED: Older style 2 or 3
bedroom house on 2 to 4 acres of
arable land. Call 537-2324 eves, tfh

MORE CLASSIFIED
PAGE TWENTY-THREE

Money
Private money for 1 st mortgage

* No bonuses
* Excellent repayment plan

Deal in strict confidence
Write Dept. I, Driftwood

Box 250, Ganges
* 16-2

'/2 acre building lot. $10,000
537-5749 tfn

Near new 2 bdrm. Panabode on Vi
acre, by Buck Lake, on Pender
Island. Elec. heat, $25,500
629-6184 tfn

440 FT. WATERFRONT
4 ACRE SECLUSION

SALT SPRING
Country style cedar shake home,
all elect, low taxes. Wooded prop-
erty partly cleared. Glorious views.
Gulf Islands. Extra Irg. kit., cita-
tion cupds., stone fireplace, heat-
ilator, built-in dishw. & stove.
Dng. rm., Ige. liv. rm. with floor to
ceiling stone fireplace w to w
carpeting. 3 BR, 4th BR or den, 2
bthrms., util. or wkshop & storage
rm. Plus 4-bunk winterized cabin
all electr. with 3-pc. bthrm.

$139,000
BY OWNER 537-2724

tfn

3 bedroom home in Vesuvius area.
Lots of extra space, 2 fireplaces, 2
full bathrooms plus an ensuite.
Double garage, good garden. Prin-
cipals only. 537-2637 tfn

New Home
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

For Sale
By Builders

$49,500
Level Vi acre lot close to Ganges.
Hydro and water. 2 bdrms, large
bath, carport, wall to wall carpet -
fireplace. 537-5112 537-5004 tfn

Damage was

only '200

Philip Knowles, of Ganges,
was reported two weeks ago in
Driftwood to have been respon-
sible for a minor collision in
which damage had been esti-
mated at $200.

A typographical error was
responsible for exaggerating
this damage.

Mr. Knowles has asked that
this correction - be made to
relieve him of any embarrass-
ment.

And to apologize for any such
embarassment.

MILLER&TOYNBEE
BOX 8, Ganges, B.C.

537-5537
WANTED - A quick sale for over 4 acres on water main and with
paved road frontage. Was $26,500. Now asking $20,000 cash. M.L.S.

***
.61 acre in Ganges. $16,000. Monthly payments $90 including interest
9Vi%.M.L.S. 22228

*»*
Newly listed - view lot overlooking Long Harbour. Building site in.
700' to sandy beach. $17,000

***
Over two acres across road from access to St. Mary Lake. Driveway
and building site in. Beautifully treed sunny property. $18,500 Taxes
only $216.60

***
$21,500 and try $5,000 down for lot in 100 Hills. Access off secondary
road. Nicely wooded.

***
Acreage newly listed - overlooks Cusheon Lake. Excellent water
supply, driveway to building site and view point. A beautiful property.
10 acres at $44,500 on terms.

***
Both wooded and cleared areas -13.50 acres priced at $47,250. Let us
work out down payment and monthly payments to suit.

***
19.77 acres - yes close to 20 acres. Asking $49,500. Nice sunny
location. Vendor wants this property sold and will look at both offers
and terms.

***
150' waterfront. $52,000. Asking $22,000 down. Cleared building site,
10% interest rate. 2.81 acres in size.

***
Waterfront acreage. Double road access. Good subdivision potential.
Gentle slope to shoreline. Sunny cleared areas. Good terms on full
price of $97,500

***
Small summer cottage for only $20,000. Beach, store and dock in same
area.

#**
Unfinished house on over 2 acres. Move in and finish later. $37,000.
Bring in an offer.

***
Lake view home on large lot. Large shed with concrete floor would
make excellent workshop or space for guests., $58,500

***
Two bedroom partly furnished factory home with two room addition.
Drilled well. Good soil for garden. Priced at $35,000. Asking $12,000
down $250 per month.

***
Two bedroom home on nearly 2?/4 acres. Pleasant marine view.
Sundeck and carport. Full size lower floor with extra bedroom, bath,
utility and workshop priced at $65,000

***
Over 900 sq. ft. plus carport. New home on half acre will soon be
finished. Offered at $44,500

***
Just listed - waterfront home with guest cottage. Plentiful water
supply garden, fruit trees. Quiet secluded area. Good moorage.
$97.500

***
Reduced from $54,500 to $49,500. 3 bedroom home. Listed below
appraised value.

***
Large view home in nice location. Has self contained suite. Brand
new. Owner unable to come to Island. Will sell at $118,000

BERT TIMBERS EVES. 537-5391
HARVEY HENDERSON EVES. 653-4380

ACREAGE -11.5 acres on Long Harbour Road. $3,500 down payment.
Full price: $31,500

***
LOT -1.13 acres in Donore. Water, power, view of Ganges Harbour.
Full price: $20,000

***
ACREAGE - Beautiful view property. 2 miles from Ganges. View of
Ganges Harbour and Gulf Islands. Your choice:

8.59 acres $35,000
2.37 acres $28,000
5.84 acres $35,000

all with water and power.
***

LOT - $16,000 for .85 acre near Vesuvius. Water, power and
telephone. Good terms available.

»**
HOME - Approximately 2000 sq. ft. with guest cottage, view over
Ganges Harbour. Close to Ganges. Full price $85,000 Please make us
an offer.

KEVIN BELL (Eves.) 537-5833

Owall
&redekop

realty

"THE HOMEFINDERS"

Gulf Islands Office
Box 570, Ganges, B.C.

537-5521
FULL COOPERATION
TO ALL REALTORS

SWEEPING VIEW OF CHANNEL, GALIANO ISLAND & distant
mountains from this 2 BR, sep. D.R., 2 fireplaces, IVi baths, well
constructed home. REASONABLY PRICED at $44,500. MLS 24150
SOUTHERN EXPOSURE, attractive 3 BR home on 5 acres, large barn,
fruit trees, pasture, fencing, good water supply. $85,000 MLS 22310
240 FT. OF LAKEFRONT WITH 1300 sq. ft. 2 BR home. Both home
and grounds are neat as a pin. Also a workshop & greenhouse.
Altogether 2.92 ac. on two separate parcels of land. $116,000
SPACIOUS SEAVIEW HOME, over 2500 sq. ft., in immaculate
condition, 3 BRs., large LR with FP, also family room with FP, sep.
DR., Rec. Room, utility, workshop, storage & sundeck. Quality wall to
wall throughout. Could be used as 2 luxury apartments. $79,000
6 ACRES, SOUTHERN EXPOSURE, beautiful grove of trees, good
soil, 760' cedar rail fencing. $32,900
MAGNIFICENT LAKEVIEW from this immaculate 3 BR home, close
to Vesuvius, LR with FP, DR., family room, utility & storage. Well
worth viewing. $58,000
CLOSE TO SHOPPING CENTRE & SCHOOL. Well appointed factory
built home offering 4 BR accommodation on parklike 1.21 acres, shade
trees, excellent sod & pod for irrigation, also single horse stall for the
pony. $43,000
OCEAN VIEW RETIREMENT - 1 BR home close to store & ferry
terminal. Only $29,500 MLS 21855
CLOSE TO GANGES 2 BRs, some seaview, good garden area fenced
& ploughed ready to plant, full high basement with extra 2 BRs &
bath, workshop & utility - would make nice revenue apartment. Only
$52,500
SECLUSION & PRIVACY - ll'/i acres, fully serviced, lake & ocean
views, arbutus, banks of moss, a bird sanctuary, some excellent
building sites. $65,000 easy terms.
1 ACRE, PANORAMIC VIEW. $21,500 low down payment, easy
terms.
2.85 ACRES, WOODED LOT, excellent spring water, gravity flow.
$25,000
Vi ACRE LOTS FROM $14,000

BETTY VALDEZ 537-5521 (Days) 537-9754 (Evenings)
**»

0.65 AC. SEAVIEW, 1500 sq. ft. flexible home. Can be 1 BR home
with attached guest or in-law suite or two BR home with large Rec.
Rm. Lot is sunny, protected, close to town and has garden area in.
$65,000
1500 SQ. FT., 2 BR. Unique, open layout. On large (nearly 2 ac.)
sunny lot close to Ganges. Good soil & approx. Vi cleared. $65,000
MLS 24071
IF YOU LIKE SEAVIEW, WANT TO BE CLOSE to protected moorage
or just like a good deal, this brand new 3 BR home is for you. Large
sunken LR with FP, private sundeck off master BR, etc. etc. Owner
will consider trades. $65,900
1430 SQ. .FT. OF IMMACULATE LIVING SPACE and easy to keep
that way. Unobstructed seaview over Trincomali Channel. Fully
landscaped and more. $55,000
'/2 AC. NICELY WOODED LOT. $9,500 - easy terms.
0.45 AC. CORNER LOT, Walker Hook area. $11,000
0.45 AC. LOT in desirable Mobrae area. $16,000 MLS 24072
LOVELY VALLEY VIEW from this 1.16 Ac. lot $17,500 - offers
SPECTACULAR SEAVIEW - Vt ac. serviced lot in Ganges Heights.
$19,000
2 AC., NICELY TREED, close to Sturdies Bay, GALIANO ISLAND.
$18,000 MLS 23823

ROLF DAMMEL 537-5521 (Days) 537-5124 (Evenings)
HOMES ***
GARDENERS PARADISE. This immaculate home has nearly 'A acre
of roses, rhododendrons, fruit trees and shrubs. A wide open seaview
and on a dead end street. The home has 2 bedrooms, a large living
room, separate dining room and a den or family room. This home is a
pleasure to visit - whv not own it? $60,900 with terms. MLS 24246
THIS HAS TO BE THE LEAST EXPENSIVE FAMILY HOME. 2100
square feet, four bedrooms, large kitchen, family room, '/j acre
cleared and landscaped. Only $62,900 If you're house hunting see this
one.
100 HILLS IS AN AREA OF LOVELY HOMES AND GREAT
SEA VIEWS. This home is built to provide for those views and has
many extras - double carport, oversize sundeck, two fireplaces, etc.
Only $76,900 MLS 19775
900 FEET OF LAKEFRONT. The 5 bedroom new home is built on a
resort property that has 6 rental cabins. Think of the revenue as you
enjoy your private sand beach and watch the sunset across the lake.
Many extras here. $219,000 MLS 21958
LAND
TWO SEMI-WATERFRONT LOTS ON FULFORD HARBOUR. Both
have piped water and good seaviews. .85 acres for $24,500 and 3.75
acres for $43,500
ONE ACRE SEAVTEW LOT in Ganges Heights. $24,000 Terms.
V* ACRE BUILDING LOT in an area of good homes. $17,500
TWO WELLS AND SECLUSION. 1.55 acres in the north end. Lots of
arable soil here. Only $23,000 MLS 23148
2.8 ACRES WITH SOUTHERN EXPOSURE. Perfect for that
week-end hideaway or hobby farm. Super terms try 15% down.
$25,000 MLS 22878
24 ACRES THAT COULD BE SUBDIVIDED into two lots. Double road
frontage. All kinds of development potential. Only $65,000
7+ ACRES WITH AN OVERFLOWING WELL. Some clearing has
been done. Southern slope. Mostly arable. $31,000 MLS 22879
BEAUTIFUL HARBOUR VIEW LOT on Churchill Road. Geared, fruit
trees. $19,700
40 ACRES ABANDONED FARM. Barn, old fencing, well and 2
springs. About 10 acres cleared $65,000 MLS 23763
47 ACRES WITH LARGE PARCEL ZONED COMMERCIAL. Double
road frontage. Mixture of cleared and wooded areas. Fenced. 3 Rental
cabins and 24 campsites. MLS 20157

RONMCQUIGGAN 537-5521 (Days) 537-9220 (Evenings)

PENDER ISLAND PROPERTIES**
IN LAND LOTS on septic from $6,500 and on sewer from $8,000
LANDSCAPED LAKEFRONT LOT, insulated cabin, stove, fridge,
Franklinfireplace, shower, and electric toilet, also shed with 2 bunks
$25,000 MLS 21428
HIGH OCEAN FRONT LOT. 12' x 32' cabin with sundeck. Superb
view. $26,900
4.4 ACRES, VIEW, 297 ft. road frontage. $27,500 Offers
2 BEDROOM PANABODE HOME on Vt acre, sundeck, washer &
dryer, stove & fridge. Studio, laundry room in separate building 11' x
9'. $42,500 ED NELSON 629-6695
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JOHN LIVER
GALIANO 539-2119

BLOCK BROS. - GOLF ISLANDS SERVICE
FINEST SELECTION OF WATERFRONT, HOMES,
ACREAGES, FARMLAND, VIEW LOTS.

YOUR DREAM WATERFRONT! Facing the sun, 150 ft. low
bank.Over an acre. Drilled well & driveway too. $37,500
NEARLY 3/4 ACRE. Great south end location. Drilled well, Some sea
view. $13,900
WATERFRONT HOME STURDIES BAY. 2 bdrms. Guest cottage,
workshop, landscaped garden. Good moorage $57,000

3479 Dunbar Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6S 2C3 jy.j

MACAULAY NICOLLS MATTLAND & CO. LTD.
Marine Drive, West Vancouver

926-6811 Anytime
I service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Fenders" North and
South, situated to the south of the B.C. Gulf Island chain. We have a
continual inventory of properties ranging from low priced lots, homes
and large acreages. When you wish to buy or sell please call

TED DEVER 629-3371 Collect for fast efficient service

<p
04
GULF ISLANDS BRANCH Box 929, Ganges, B.C.

Phone 537-5568/69

SATURNA WATERfiKONT - App»^300' W'front with easy access
from road.vSncho/a« h^^omeTiytection from Tumbo Island.
Partially tr&l. $20;SflD witn$5,OOOVSown MLS 17846
CHARMING WATERFRONT HOME - if you would like a W'front
home facing south, with seclusion and a choice view, this home is well
worth considering. It has 4 BRs., 2 en-suite bathrooms, 1 powder
room, 3 F'places, heavy shake roof. Easy care property with easy
access to beach. Good summer anchorage. $123,500

537-5568 A.G. BOULTON 537-2624
***

DISTINCTIVE PANABODE HOME - If you are a perfectionist then
you will appreciate the fine materials and workmanship of this home.
Detached garage, garden storage, paved driveway. One acre plus
sunny carefree property. Well planned main floor area with 2 BRs.,
many feature built-ins. High basement with workshop & Vi bath. Now
only $57,800

A.G. BOULTON 537-2624 ANN FOERSTER 537-5156
***

LIKE OLDER STYLE HOMES? - Come see this one set amongst the
Cedar and Fir. 2 BRs., living room, dining nook and kitchen - of course
it has a bathroom, its not that old. Has been renovated and is on 3A
acre of land with piped water. Asking $54,500
A PRIVATE ACCESS TO THE OCEAN? - Yes, this 2 BR. beauty has
it, and a new one too. Owner anxious to sell and asking $47,900. 1.5
acre of land included. Terms here.
NEED SOME ROOM FOR GARDENING? - This 2 acre parcel with the
2 BR. stucco bungalow on Rainbow Rd. will suit you. Owner will
definitely look at offer to $49,500 and wants $15,000 down. Have a look
today.
LOOK AT THIS PARCEL!! - 3 acres in area that permits Mobile
Homes. Make your offer to $18,000 with $6,000 down.

537-5568 JAKE C. JAVORSKI 537-2832
***

DESIRABLE VESUVIUS AREA - This modern well-maintained home
on two levels, has sweeping Southern sea view. Finished basement
with 3-pc. bath could be living or recreation space. Modern kitchen,
dining area & L.R., with Heatilator F'place, overlook fenced garden
with fruit trees and lawn. Patio doors lead to extensive sundeck with
awnings. Two large BRs. with 4-pc bath complete main floor. Inside
Garage & covered carport. The ultimate in retirement living. Phone
for appt. to view. $75,900

A.G. BOULTON 537-2624 J. DALE NFJLSON 537-5161
***

SPECTACULAR VIEW - unfinished 3-4 BR. home. 15 secluded, sunnv
acres. Good value $65,000 MLS 22639
ONE OF A KIND - Spectacular waterfront post & beam home. 2 BRs.,
guest suite. 2'/j baths. Floor to ceiling heatilator FP. Low bank
oceanfrontage with excellent moorage. Many, many fine features. Call
to view.
ON SCOTT POINT-Modern seaview home with 2-3 BRs., 2 bathrooms,
sunken living room, Franklin FP. Large, beautifully treed tot. Large
workshop and garden area. Terms $79,500
2.76 PARKLIKE ACRES - secluded, nicely treed. Driveway in.
Seaview of Fulford Harbour. Excellent Well. Summer cabin. $25,000
2.6 ACRES - driveway roughed in. On well. Lots of arbutus and fir.
Valley views. $19,900
.29 ACRE AT VESUVIUS - with view, piped water and hydro. $16,500

537-5568 J. DALE NELSON 537-5161
***

BEAUTIFUL FULFORD VALLEY - Quality built new home. 4 BRs. &
sewing room. Feature stone F.P, 10 acres mostly cleared.
Outbuildings. Outstanding 'buy' at $115,000
FOR THE YOUNG MODERNS - Sunny seaview property in Vesuvius,
close to store & ferry. Attractive modern 2 BR. home tucked in the
trees. Large view windows, F.P. Immediate occupancy. Only $47,500
IRREPLACEABLE AT THE PRICE - Spacious select seafront home
with 186' low-bank oceanfrontage secured by concrete sea wall. Shell
beach. Boat dock. Excellent sheltered moorage. Comfortable
modernized 2-storey home with high concrete basement. Approx.
2100 sq. ft. high & bright living area. 4 BRs. Easily maintained lawns
& garden surrounding seaside barbecue area. Abundant water supply
2.21 acres. $88,500
UNUSUAL & DISTINCTIVE - 2 BR. extended A-frame home with
corner fieldstone F'place. Seasonal creek runs through the 1.42 acres
of secluded wooded property. Owners new home is nearly ready - have
reduced price to $43,900
GOLFERS DELIGHT - Enjoy these sunny spring days on the golf
course and come home to your delightful brand new residence situated
close by on a secluded sunny cul-de-sac. Features include stone-faced
P.P., separate D.R., 2 BRs. Minimum care large treed lot. $52,900

537-5568 ANN FOERSTER 537-5156

Memorial service oiT Friday for
Peter Garrick of Mayne Island

Well-known Mayne Island
resident died suddenly on Sat-
urday, April 23. He was Peter
Leslie Garrick, 66.

He leaves his wife, Norah, at
home and a son and daughter-in
law, David and Hana, of North
Saanich; one grandchild, Scott;
three sisters, Mamie, Ellen and
Kathleen, of Victoria.

Wot, no

sandwiches ?
If someone didn't raise the meat
If someone didn't grow the
wheat
If someone didn't bake the bread
Other someones would be dead.

- John Healey

Memorial service will be held
on Friday, April 29, at 1 pm, in
the Church of St. Mary Magda-

lene, Mayne. Rev. J.W. Daniels
• will officiate and cremation will
follow.

TWO CHARGES
TOTALLING

Donald Morrison, of Ganges,
appeared in Ganges Court last
Wednesday after having plead-
ed not guilty to charges of
impaired driving and refusing to
give a breath test.

Constable B.E. Allison of the
Ganges RCMP told the Court he
had stopped Morrison part way
up Ganges Hill after having
followed him at 40 miles per
hour.

He had given Morrison two
sobriety tests after stopping him
and that he had performed the

GALIANO'SBEST
Here you have sunshine all day, walk on beach, and productive

soil. Immaculate 2 bdrm. home, fully insulated. Double glazed for
comfort and low maintenance. Good well. Owner will help finance.

Also new home near the sea with possible rental unit. Priced in the
low $60's.

For an inexpensive home try this Pan-abode on 2 acres in sunny
location with plenty water $30,000.

For professional help call Mrs. Callaghan at 539-57%.
MACAULAY NICOLLS MAITLAND&CO. LTD., VANCOUVER

EARN FINES
AT GANGES

tests in such a manner as to
indicate to Allison that he was
impaired. Morrison was then
taken to the RCMP station for a
breathalyzer test. Allison told
the Court that Morrison had not
blown properly and a reading
could not be obtained.
NO EVIDENCE

Defense Counsel Howard
Luke tried to show the Court
there was not enough evidence
to prove that Morrison was
actually driving the vehicle.

Judge D.K. McAdani could
not agree and found Morrison
guilty of both charges. He was
fined $200 on each charge, and
his license was suspended for
three months.

BLOOD CLINIC
Monday - May 2

REALTY LTD.
MCPHILUPS AVE.

BOX 750
GANGES, B.C.
VOS 1EO

Mainland offices
White Rock

BESIDE THE LAKE
Here is an opportunity - a two bedroom 1500
square home with gorgeous view of St. Mary
Lake on 1.28 acres of land. Lots of elbow room -
has self contained guest house - house needs
some modernization. Priced to sell at only
$53,000. Call Don or Mary.

NEAR LAKE - Family home lots of room for
growing family on Vi of an acre. Both floor
finished and carpeted rec. room, hobby room &
workshop - three bedrooms. Priced now to sell
$51,500. Call Don or Mary

MOBILE HOME CLOSE TO TOWN
Well maintained - 2 bedrooms, on nearly3/* of an
acre. Within walking distance of all amenities,
easy-care, well priced - Phone Don or Mary.

RUSTIC SETTING - MODERN HOME
Here is all you want and need for your growing
family. The joys of rural, outdoor living
combined with home comfort and room to
expand. This one year old home has three
bedrooms, wall to wall carpeting, full basement
with some finishing done and over 1300 sq. ft. on
main floor. Listed well at $60,500 Call Don or
Mary.

SALT SPRING
SALT SPRING ISLAND

INVESTMENT COMMERCIAL LOVELY HOME PLUS REVENUE COTTAGES
On Salt Spring Island - Excellent potential in All this on park-like ten acres, the five rental
Vesuvius Bay. Three stores and several other units bring a good return to the owner lucky
rental units showing good income. Over 15,000 enough to live in this attractive Lindal Home
square feet of land, 128' of road frontage. Owner Ideal for someone looking for partial retirement
open to reasonable offers to $110,000 Call Don and extra income. For full information call Don
or Mary. Or Mary.

MAYNE ISLAND
LIVE AMONG THE EAGLES
Right in front of your living room. The eagles
soar. Contemporary home high on a hill on
beautiful Mayne Island. 3 bedrooms, 2 with full
bathrooms, spacious sunken living room. Open
style kitchen designed for casual entertaining.
Circular staircase to bedroom level full sundeck.
All this on 1.8 acres together with several acres
of common property. The view is breathtaking
Ask $117,000. Owner will finance. Call Rod Scott
or Don Small.

TALL TREES
Nearly 3/4 acre of peace and quiet, central island
location near ocean bays, $10,500. Call Rod Scott

629-3435 Eves.

FOR THE GARDENER
Hard to find, almost 1 acre of arable bottom land
with fringe of trees, good storage shed, only
$11,900. Call Rod Scott 629-3435 Eves.

ROD SCOTT
CALL

537-5056 Don «* Mary
SmallANYTIME
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Players top festival as two are chosen
BY MARILYN TAYLOR

We've done it! and we're
very excited about it! A Salt
Spring Players production has
been chosen to go on to the
British Columbia Drama Asso-
ciation finals in Kelowna in
June!

It was a Festival that con-
tained a good variety of style:
from Edgar Allan Poe to Neil
Simon: Agatha Christie and
lonesco, interspersed with less-
er-known playwrights as well as
a play by one of Canada's most
successful theatre personalities,
Mr. J. Gounod Campbell, who
with his charming wife, has rec
ently taken up residence in
Sidney.

This year's Zone Festival
was held at the new Parkland
Theatre in Sidney, home of the
Grassroots Theatre Company,
whose founding director, Doug-
las Bambrough was a mainstay
of the Festival as resident stage
manager; Doug seemed to be on
duty 24 hours a day!

He and the members of his
Company provided the produc-
tions with a smooth-running
professional guiding hand and
excellent facilities in which to
perform. It was a privilege to
have a Zone Festival at Park-
lands Theatre and one hopes
that it will happen there again
soon.
ADJUDICATOR

Adjudicator was John Krich,
actor, director and professor at
U. Vic's Theatre Department.

We found his remarks most
constructive and enlightening
and discussions followed the
evening's performances were
informal and encouraged com-
ments from casts and crews
provided a relaxed dialogue in
which all those involved in the
Festival felt welcome to partici-
pate, rather than the usual
individual sessions with the
adjudicator dealing with each
play separately.

First of Salt Spring's entries,
seen on Thursday evening, was
"Marble Arch" with Marilyn

Taylor, Alex McCauley, Kathy
Ackerman and Bryan Smith.

Mr. Krich remarked that he
thoroughly enjoyed the play and
considered it to be well cast. He
had special praise for the lead
actress Marilyn Taylor in the
lengthy opening solo part of the
play prior to the entrances of the
rest of the cast and noted that
this central character was well
sustained throughout the play.
SALT SPRING PLAYS

Friday night brought the
other two Salt Spring produc-
tions to the stage: "White Lies"
with Suzanne Johnson, Byron
Wilson and Perry Booth and
"The Bald Prima Donna" with
John Lomas, Sheila Fraser,
Dawn Luker, David Fitchew,
Lorraine Henderson, Marion
Thomas and Bruce Eason.

Both these productions
pleased Mr. Krich immensely.
He declared the part played by
Suzanne Johnson to be excel-
lently portrayed and once again
praised her ability to sustain this
difficult role throughout the
entire play.

He prefaced his comments
on "The Bald Prima Donna" by
enlightening us all with the
information that this is one of
the five most frequently per-
formed plays throughout the
world: Hamlet, King Lear, Our
Town, one of Moliere (Tartuffe
- he wasn't sure which) and Bald
Prima Donna!

He was delighted with the
imagination shown by the Direc-
tor Marc Suess and had tremen-
dous praise for the ability of the
cast to make this piece of Absurd
Theatre believable by their own
belief in their characters and the
integration as a whole.
TWO OF THREE

Problems of the plays were
discussed and Mr. Krich's help-
ful suggestions were given op-
portunity to be tested when it
was announced that two out of
three plays chosen to be repeat-
ed for the Honours night per-
formance on Saturday were
"White Lies" and "Bald Prima

Donna".
The third play for Honours

Night was a super performance
of Act III from Neil Simon's
"Last of the Red Hot Lovers"
with Barry Grimshaw and May
Mack, of Manta Players.

Honours Night was very
exciting - all three superbly
done. In fact, "Bald Prima
Donna" drew applause at sever-
al times during the perform-
ance!

With two Salt Spring produc-
tions chosen out of the top three,
this was an honour in itself for

one Company to have two poss-
ible winners!

Then the moment came for
the announcement of the winn-
ing play to go on to the finals!
The usual suspenseful pause as
Mr. Krich prefaced his an-
nouncement with an elaboration
on the above-all importance of
choosing a well-written script as
the prime ingredient for attain-
ing a first rate production.

The suspense was at last
broken and Mr. Krich announc-
ed that the play he would like to
see represent the South island

Zone at Kelowna was "White
Lies".

Director Vivian Scheff will be
telling her own story of this
achievement in next week's
Driftwood - until then, Congra-
tulations are in order!

Salt Spring Players demon-
strated to critical, enthusiastic '
and theatre-conscious audienc-
es, once again, that they are a
Company to be reckoned with.

We have deserved to take out
a brief moment to enjoy our
hard earned glory....and then
press on to further ambitious
achievements!

FAITES VOS JEUX !

Salt Spring Island Casino
BY FRANK RICHARDS

Faites vos jeux, mesdames et
messieurs!

It's the beginning of the new
era of gambling, vice and music
for Salt Spring Island, where the
action is!

Before the roulette wheel
starts, don't forget a prayer of
gratitude to the Victoria Cham-
ber of Commerce that made it all
possible!

The city Chamber, according
to a report in the Victorian, has
been investigating the estab-
lishment of legal gambling casi-
nos in Victoria. The old Crystal
Pool is a favoured location for
the green tables.

The Chamber in Victoria
heard a recommendation for
turning all of Salt Spring Island
into a Las Vegas type gambling
centre.

Questionnaire waS circulated
by the Chamber inviting opin-
ions on the proposal.

The possibilities are almost
unlimited. First thing to go

would be the gambling notices
on the ferries. The mezzanine
demi-monde of the Bowen and
Mayne Queens could be conver-
ted to faro. Or for variety, one
side would be faro and the other,
blackjack.

The master of the ferry could
wear an eye shade in place of the
more common uniform cap and
half the bridge be given over to
an orchestra.

It wouldn't matter too much
which way the ship sailed,
because no one would want to
get off, until it reached the
casino.

SHOOT CRAPS
Once aboard the Bowen

Queen, the eager gamblers
could shoot craps on the upper
deck until they reach the neon-
lighted Fulford wharf. The hon-
ky tonk piano will be amplified to
greet the ship as she sails into
the Never-Never Land of the
gambler's world.

Fulford could be dance hall
and casinos, with a winding trail

of saloons and dance halls as a
picturesque setting along the
road to Ganges.

At Ganges is the big-money
gambling, where the local resi-
dents are recognizable by their
armoured cars, with the bullet-
proof windows.

North end of the island would
be reserved for the law enforce-
ment services.

The whole province could
pivot on Salt Spring Island.
Percentages would be collected
by the minister of human re-
sources for the rest of the
handicapped; the minister of
transportation for underwiring
the cost of ferry services and the
minister of finance for general
provincial revenues.

Small collections would be
set aside as a wails tax for the
maintenance of the new burial
parks, where the mistakes and
the blunders would go.

For a start we might call the
Lady Minto Hospital,
"Harold's". It darned near is!

Box 69,
Ganges Salt Spring Lands 537-5515

FENDER ISLAND
Charming 52 acre island farm. Pastures, barn, sheds, timber. 2 BR farmhouse,
woodstove & fireplace. Beautiful flower gardens. Portion subdivideable. $125,000

10 acre Salt Spring Is. farm. Pastures, coral, new barn, large equipment shed with dairy
& chicken house. Nearly new 1720 sq. ft. 3 BR home, fin. bsmt. Sunken L/R, old brick
F/P. Large farm kit., built in oven & barbecue. Double carport & more. Short walk to
sandy beach. $149,000

CALL MANFRED BURANDT 629-3271

GALIANO ISLAND
Mini-farm, self-supporting, 11 ac. cross fenced, 2 BR bungalow, barn, greenhouse,
rabbitry, hog shelter, new & fully equipped. Garden, fruit trees, berries. Terms on
$87,500 plus stock

2 BR Pan-abode on l'/2 ac. near beach access. Open sunny property with pines &
arbutus, Gulf view. Broad sundeck, separate garage. $59,500

2 ac. cedar forest quiet road back in the hills, $21,000. Tms.
Gallano Branch Off. 539-2250

JEAN LOCKWOOD EVES. 539-2442
SALT SPRING ISLAND

QUALITY HOMES
Ideal Hobby Farm, 9.4 acres with ample water, new barn-box stall, 2 cow stantions, loft,
new shed, complete dairy & hen house. Large home boasts planked (shipdeck) floors,
large brick fireplace, barbecue, 2 large bedrooms, I'/i baths, oil/hot water heater, full
basement. Fruit trees & over 6 cleared acres. Asking $150,000

Smart Scandinavian built large 3 BR, 2 bathroom home with SW seaview exposure. Over
an acre. Large shed. Private & convenient. Asking $85,000 Good terms.

Under construction 2200 sq. ft. home on 1.4 acres with excellent seaview near Vesuvius.
Plans available. Cash $56,000 as is.
BUILDING LOTS
Hundred Hills 0.80 acre. Outstanding seaview. Serviced. Taxes $200 Asking $23,500
with 20% down payment.

St. Mary Highlands Vi acre & with power, phone, watermain, cable TV. Excellent
private site. Unrestricted view of lake & sea. $18,500 Low down payment.

Vesuvius area, 1V4 acre on creek. $18,500
ACREAGE
Just listed. Lake view acreage (10.01) in Hundred Hills. Driveway has been started to
clearing beside usable pond. Very private. Only $37,500. Offers, terms.

CALL DICK TRORY Eves. 537-2236
. Box 69, GANGES

Beat the high cost of moorage, 0.91 acre, 234' deep year round moorage, driveway into
panoramic bldg. site, close to ferry. A great buy for a club or group wanting private
moorage. $37,500

10.5 acres, 600' waterfront with white shell beach, tall cedar & fir trees, small creek,
driveway in. A steal at $86,000

7'/2 acres, sunny exposure, fantastic seaview, approx. 600' of Fulford Harbour seafront
across road. Driveway into panoramic building site. $44,000
SEA VIEWS
The Hundred Hills sea view lot, all modern homes in area. Serviced. Terms available on
$26,000

Ganges Heights 3.11 acres, seaview, arbutus & fir trees. $23,500

6.5 acres St. Mary Highlands, treed, paved road, water & power. $26,000 terms.
CALL BOB TARA Eves. 653-4435

Immaculate 2 BR home & yard. Seaview. Landscaped l/i acre, easy to care for lot.
Fireplace & carport. $56,000
NEW LISTING
1.42 acres semi-lakefront across road from good lake plus nice house & guest cottage.
$51,000
SUNNY WEEKEND HOME
2 BR's. Large arable lot with greenhouse & tool shed. Now reduced to $43,500
SEAVIEW DUPLEX
Tower suite rents out at $250 Owner's upstairs could easily rent for $300. Plus other
usable cabin and double carport. All together a very interesting investment package at
$69,500 To see please call Mel Topping.
GANGES VILLAGE
2 BR older home on compact Ganges lot. $35,000

0.64 acre level & treed, 2 small cabins & woodshed, piped water available at extra cost.
Less than 400' to beach. $16,000

4 acres, 4 BR older home, over 500' of road frontage, watermain, seaview, in 1 acre
average zone. $49,500

CALL MEL TOPPING Eves. 537-2426

2'/2 Ac. with stream, driveway, power & stately trees for $13,500
3/4 Ac. Landscaped & septic tank in, near beach $17,500

Retirement home in Ganges. $35,000
CALL JIM SPENCER Eves. 537-2154

B.C.537-5515
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Two major topics are discussed
by Mizpah at regular meeting

If you have something for this column: call Elsie Brown
at 539-2480.

MAINLY AAAYNE

Twenty people attended the
recent regular meeting of Miz-

ah. Of those who did not
er the roll call, almost all

were off Salt Spring Island or at
home due to illness. The presi-
dent, Mrs. C.E. Woolley, open-
ed the meeting and then read
from the latest issue of the
United Church Observer:

"It does make a difference
whether people go to church,
after all. A study conducted by
two sociology professors showed
that regular church-goers were
more likely to offer help in an
emergency than non-attenders.
The professors studied the help-
ing behavior of 663 men in
Lubbock, Texas, after the com-
munity was struck by a tor-
nado."

Mrs. Woolley added
thoughtfully, "There now!
When someone asks what good
it does to go to church you have a
scientific answer to give them."
RELIEF FUND TEA

During the meeting two maj-
or topics were treated, one far

afield, one local. The first was
the tea for the World Develop-
ment Relief Fund which this
year will be held on Saturday,
April 30, in the hall at Fulford,
from 2.00 to 4.30 pm. This tea
was inaugurated a number of
years ago by ladies of the
Anglican Church, and was held
by them in various beautiful
homes on Salt Spring Island.
Each year the scope and success
of the event has increased. In
fact, no matter what church you
attend, no matter if you never
think of going to church, this is
one tea that you do not miss. All
proceeds have always gone to
help in flood or famine, epidemic
or starvation.

Success suggested sharing
the load. As a result, the Angli-
can ladies have added to their
team workers from the Commu-
nity Gospel, the Roman Catho-
lic, and the United Churches.
The Convener, Mrs. R.A. Foulis
at whose home the tea was held
last year, pointed out that no
house was now large enough to

,, .BLOCK BROS.
11 RLTY.

490 TRANS CANADA HWY.,
DUNCAN 746-4175
Gulf Islands Representative

KATHY JONES
537-5154 (Res)
746-4175

Collect (Bus.)

GANGES
500 FT. WATERFTGE. - 2.3 acres. Plus 5 sm. cabins - aside Vesuvius
Ferry dock. Comm. zoning - an excellent offering at $89,500
QUALITY LOG HOME - V* ACRE
If you love log houses - this one you should see - almost new - 2 bdrms.
- many extras. Incl. Ige. quarry stone fireplace - some Lk. view.
Private & priced to please at $56,900
MACHINISTS - GEN. CONTRACTORS - SEE THIS!
Everything you need to set up your own business - Ige. shop w/air. -
gas tanks. 2 offices plus deluxe 3 bdrm. home.'new cottage, swimming
pool, sauna, so much more on 3Vi acres - 5 mins. to town - no
reasonable offer or trade refused - by appt.

ROYAL VAN. YACHT CLUB MARINA
is kitty korner from this deluxe 4 bdrm. oceanfront home - private
beach - cove - plus private 2 bdrm. cottage - exclusive - by appt.
2 - '/2 ACRE LOTS
One fully serviced at $17,500 (offers) One $11,500 (firm) - Choice
areas!
SPRING INTO ACTION!
$19,500 for this corner Vt acre & rentable home. Excellent building
site above - Walkers Hook, Make your offer!

18 ACRE FARM
$62,500! Cozy, Ige. home w/fireplace. Fruit trees property can be
easily subdivided into 3 parcels - access from Ganges Fulford Rd. -
Just offered - a great buy!

LAKEV1EW HOME ON Vi ACRE
$38,500. Just a dandy if you are handy! Remod. large home - across
from Cusheon Lk. Swimming, fishing etc. - A good buy!
GEORGESON ISLAND
So much interest shown already - will you be the proud owner of this
17 acre Gulf Island? Asking $159,000 with your terms & offers. Photos
avail.

YOUR OWN BUSINESS? - Read on.
In an ever expanding shopping centre this superior fireplace
(franchise) - appliances (franchise) & lighting store can be yours -
owners have other businesses - the price is right. P & LW/ Kathy
Jones

LAKEVIEW 10 ACRES!
Reduced for quick sale - you'll want ths superb acreage - off
Fulford-Ganges Hwy. Driveway is in - try your offer - you can't lose at
this price!
UNIQUE - COUNTRY SETTING.
On Vi acre - nicely treed - this 2 bdrm. & den 1 yr. old chalet will
please the fussy buyer who wants quality & individuality! Let me show
you this - only $55,400.
2'/2 ACRES - LAKEFRONTAGE!
Magnificent gently sloping - rare acreage w/clean sandy beach on St.
Mary's Lake - choice offering at $49,300!

CROFTON
OCEAN VIEW - 4 BDRMS!
Deluxe & spotless. This quality home is for you if you desire the best.
On 2 acres - fenced at back for your horses - landscp. at front for eye
appeal. Incl. 3 appl. - all drapes. 1 bdrm. suite & priced to sell now!
TOP INVESTMENT - LOW PRICE!
For only $34,500 you can have the key to this 2 bdrm. plus clean home
- corner comm. zoned lot. Plus cabin - both bldgs. wired 220 all this &
ocean view too!

hold the attic treasures, the
home cooking, the plants for
sale, and the hundreds of Salt
Spring Islanders who never miss
this event. Mrs. Foulis should
know. Last year her spacious
home threatened to explode due
to the pressure of bodies within.

For the first time ever, this
spring festival is to be held in a
hall, the one at Fulford being
judged the most suitable to the
activities. Mizpah members
were urged to get out their best
recipes and to use them to help
the home cooking stall; to bring
all the Christmas presents that
they hve not yet put into use to
add to the attic treasures; and to
dig deeply for plants for the
plant stall, since this is the
perfect time of the year to get
out into the garden.

That was to be half of their
effort; the other half was to hunt
around for all their friends and
help to prove that even Fulford
Hall is not big enough when we
all get together to work with our
sister churches in so worth-while
an effort.

HELP FOR ELDERLY
The second major topic of the

afternoon was also about an
endeavour to help. Its thrust was
to help on Salt Spring Island.
Mrs. Art Simons was there to
tell some of the work that her
committee is doing for the
elderly. She gave a brief sketch
of the growth of the idea and of
how she and her group had
begun work as volunteers.

Each had relations or friends
who were getting older. What
could be done to keep them as
well and as happy as possible?
This naturally progressed to
include elderly neighbors and
then others. After their plans
and work had started, they
succeeded in obtaining a grant
from the federal government.

The first part of the task was
to seek out senior citizens and to
assess their needs; the second
was to see in what way they
could be helped and could help
each other. Loneliness and lack
of transportation have been
found to be big problems. An
attempt was made to encourage
pairs or groups of people to
phone each other on a regular
basis; people were introduced to
the services of th'e Open Shelf, a
provincial library. Large type
books can be obtained here by
writing to the Open Shelf,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria,
B.C. Not only is there no charge
for these books but the postage
to and from Victoria is paid by
the library.

Tapes of many kinds can be
obtained from the Institute for
the Blind. These tapes are
available to people whose sight
has deteriorated to the point
where reading is next to impos-
sible.

Some sessions of yoga have
been given for elderly men and
women. Meetings have been
arranged at which medical,
nursing and dietary problems
were explained by specialists in
their fields. The committee is
still busy and the tasks that they
have set themselves are not yet
completed.

The date of the Christmas
Bazaar has been set at Friday,
November 18.

Arrangement of flowers each
Sunday in April and May is
being cared for by Miss Betty
McGinnes.

The Treasurer, Mrs. R.H.
McNally, reported that the St.
Patrick's Day tea had cleared
$268.81.

After the meeting, tea was
served by Mrs. E.W. Graham
and Mrs. R.A. Diffin.

BY ELSIE BROWN

We regret to report the
sudden passing of Leslie Garr-
ick, long time resident of Mayne
Island. We extend sincere sym-
pathy to his wife Nora and family
in their loss. He will be greatly
"missed by all his many friends.

The following coming events
are worth noting:

Saturday, April 30, at 2 pm:
Improvement District Annual
meeting at the Agricultural Hall.

Saturday, May 7, Lighthouse
Point Water Board annual meet-
ing at Agricultural Hall at 1 pm,
Chairman, Bill Thomson. A good
attendance at this important
meeting is requested.

Sunday, May 8, at 12 noon
80th Anniversary Service of St.
Mary Magdalene Anglican
church. Luncheon will be served
at the rectory by the W.A.
following the service by the
W.A. at the Rectory. Rev. James
Daniels will conduct the service.
An invitation is extended to all
former Mayne Islanders or other
interested persons to attend the
Anniversary.

Sunday, May 1, 7 pm Mayne
Island Fellowship service at the
Agricultural Hall. Moody
Science film. Rev. John Rodine,
assisted by Bill Sawyer.

Monday, May 16, Movie
Night , sponsored by Silver
Maynes, Agricultural Hall, Pot
Luck supper 6.00 pm followed by
4 films. Importance of energy to
Canadians; the Seasons; Living
River on Vancouver Island; Life
cycle of salmon and other wild-
life. For further info contact Ted
and Blanche Anderson.

Attending the Bible Study
session at the home of Rev. John
and Lil Rodine last Friday were
Professor Harold and Ruth
Dressier of North West Bible
College, Vancouver. Next
session at Stan and Isabel Chat-
win's, Georgina Point Road,
7.30 pm.

CRIB CLUB NEWS
Mayne Island crib club end-

ed the season with a buffet
supper at the Agricultural Hall
followed by an evening of cards.
Winning the Marjorie Hudson
Award was Evelyn Angus for
highest score and perfect atten-
dance. Also winning perfect
attendance awards were Meg
Drummond and Mario Ramlo.

Club Trophy for high average

was won by Bonnie Almond who
had a perfect score twice. Offic-
ers elected during the coming
year are as follows: President,
Herb Wilson; Vice-Pres. Babs
Wilson; Secretary-Treas. Vic
Griffiths., The club will resume
activities next October.

Inadvertently omitted from
the account of St. Mary Magda-
lene church history is the follow-
ing paragraph:

The church was built on a hill
overlooking Active Pass and the
site, and that of the Rectory
were given by Warburton Pike,
explorer and author. There is a
brass plate to his memory over
the church door. The site was
cleared by volunteer labour as
was the cemetery. Building
funds of over $800 were soon
raised.

Information coming to the
writer since the account appear-
ed in April 20 edition of Drift-
wood (page 13) is most impor-
tant also.

Mrs. Connie Swartz of South
Pender Island reports that the
Mr. Grey referred to is her
father, Ralph Grey, and that
when Canon Paddon went over
to Saturna to pick up the rock
subsequently used as a Baptis-
mal Font in St. Mary Magda-
lene, he spent the night with Mr.
and Mrs. Grey at their home on
Samuel Island. Mr. Grey was the
first owner of Samuel Island and
all visiting between islands was
done in row boats.

Canon Paddon married her
parents Mrs. Swartz reports,
and her uncle Earl Grey Govern-
or-General of Canada at the time
her father purchased Samuel
Island. Ralph Grey, his brother
was invited to go to Ottawa but
declined preferring to live on
Samuel Island.

Pleads not
Geoffrey Lacy, of Salt Spring

Island, pleaded not guilty to a
charge of driving without valid
insurance when he appeared
before Judge O.K. McAdam in
Provincial Court last Wednes-
day-

Charges were laid after he
was stopped by police on Cran-
berry Road March 26.

He was remanded until May
4.

Vancouver island • •pan-abode
the original cedar home

VISIT OUR DISPLAY HOMES
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION

AT

Victoria & Fort, Salt Spring Island
W. Ruffell in attendance

3901 Cedar Hill Crossroad , at Braefoot, Victoria
P.B. Taylor, in attendance

For colour brochure and study plans send $2 to:-
VANCOUVER ISLAND PAN-ABODE

#115 - 1009 McKenzie Ave., Victoria, B.C. V8X 4B1 479-7337 14.,3

SALT SPRING BUSINESS SERVICES
Locaied at Valcourt Business Centre, Room 207

Tom Langlais, B.A. Phone 537-9742

•INCOME TAX
Personal
Business

•ACCOUNTING
Bookkeeping - Payrolls
Financial Statements

PROFESSIONAL TAX AND AUDITING CONSULTATION AVAILABLE
tfn
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ON THE RENDERS
BY ELEANOR HARRISON

The Pender Island Women's
Institute held their April meet-:
ing on Wednesday, April 6, at
the home of Mrs. S. Corbett.

Mrs. Mae Moonie was hos-
tess to the Legion Executive on
Wednesday, April 15, at her
home. Mae has recently return-
ed from Hawaii and she reports
she and her brother, Jim Poul-
ton, who accompanied her on the
trip thoroughly enjoyed the Is-
lands. Jim Poulton has now
returned to his home in Rexdale,;
Ontario after visiting on Pender,
the guest of his sister for the
past three months.

Bridge Night is held every
second Tuesday during the year

at the Pender Lodge when all
Islanders interested in playing
bridge can enjoy a friendly game
with their neighbours. This past
Tuesday, April 12, was "spec-
ial" as a- Dinner Party was
enjoyed first before the usual
bridge game. Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Fairweather, owners of
the Lodge were their usual
gracious host and hostess and
from the various reports I hear
Anne's dinner was simply super.

The Easter Bonnet Dance
held at the Legion Hall by the
Pender Island Legion on Satur-
day April 9 was a wonderful
party 'and thoroughly enjoyed by
all who attended. The music by

WANT A SWIMMING POOL?
We have them!

For sales, service and installation of a
CONCRETE POOL

call

i'ACCA
INSTRUCTION LTD.

Box 539, Ganges
537-2812 tfn

V.I. Seamless Gutters
MADE & INSTALLED BY SKILLED TRADESMEN

* Baked on enamel white or Brown
* Will not rust, rot or peel
if No more leaks, easy to clean

Phone:
Off: 383-7234 Res: 384-0728

6-13

mmmmm^mmmm

Can
FBDB hel

you
Financial assistance
Management counselling
Management training
Information on government
programs for business

KEN CARLSON
one of our representatives will be at

HARBOUR HOUSE - SALT SPRING ISLAND
APRIL 29

If you require financing to start modernize or
expand your business and are unable to
obtain it elsewhere on reasonable terms and
conditions or if you are interested in the
FBDB management services of counselling
and training or wish information on
government programs available for your
business, talk to our representative. '

FEDERAL
BUSINESS .

DEVELOPMENT BANK

Phone 385-3375 for appointment

Opening new doors to small business.

Garden Club visits greenhouses on
Salt Spring and learns to hang
BY YELLOW THUMB

One of the Salt Spring Island
Garden Club's most informative
and entertaining workshops,
ever, was conducted on April 18,
when members, including an
unusual number of husbands,
were treated to a tour of three
noted greenhouses in the Gang-
es area.

The workshop group met at
the home of Mrs. Elsie MacDon-
ald, who served refreshments
an<? announced -her retirement
as leader of the workshop, after

the Pender Island orchestra was
excellent. Orchestra members
were Bob Allison, Fay Matty and
Margaret and Richard Tallman.
Big event was the parade of
Easter hats and the prizes were
won by Mae Moonie and Bertha
Matthews. Jean Rogers and
Norris Amies won the Spot
Dance. A Chinese Auction was
great fun and excitement and
won by Norris Amies. A deli-
cious supper was served by the
Ladies Auxiliary Entertainment
Committee who are Libby
Leicht, Irene Ferguson and
Donna Macdonald. There were
over 100 attended and everyone
had a very good time.

Frank Balmain on Pender
Island and Mrs. Helen Locke of
Victoria were married on April 5
in the Anglican Church in Sid-
ney. Rev. Sanson officiated at
the service, and friends from
Pender, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Plunkett stood up with them.

Their neighbours and friends
on Pender wish them much
happiness in the days ahead.

Island Clean-Up day dawned
bright and sunny with a fresh
bree/e and while the sunny day
was interspersed with several
rain showers and one hail storm
on the whole it was a pretty good
day for "cleaning up". The
Pender Island Parent-Teachers
Club were the sponsors and
were assisted by a number of
service organizations, the Fire
Department, the Department of
Highways, plus interested com-
munity-minded residents.

At noon all the workers
gathered at the beach, where a
giant bonfire and wiener roast
were held. The Parent-Teachers
Club wish to thank all the
residents who came out with
vehicles and assisted in the
clean up.

The Huckleberry Inn held
their official opening of the
restaurant on Friday, April 15.

Free coffee was served all
day, and the specialty of the day
was pizza—very good too! Dur-
ing the evening live music was
supplied by two guitarists.

The new owners of the
Huckleberry Inn are Gordon
Bailey, Valerie Zwicker and
Jeanne de Mol and after May 1,
the restaurant will be open every
day. The menus are very attrac-
tively done right here on Pender
Island and the items listed are
most appealing with some old
favourites and some new inter-
esting ones which sound very
good.

The interior has been all
remodelled by two Islanders,
Tom Dodge and Steve Kurten-
bager and gives a warm,cozy
effect.

The walls are now done in
Cedar and beautiful new wood
tables in the booths with high-
backed, hand-made, wooden
seats in the style of the drivers'
benches used in the old English
Inns in the days of coach travel.

Some more chairs are needed
and the owners would like to find
old wooden kitchen chairs that
could be refinished if anyone has
some tucked awa^ they are not
using now. Much care, work and
thought has been expended and
a very unique result achieved
and Pender Islanders wish them

July 1.
Mrs. Bunny Jordan and Mrs.

Agnes Bacon will jointly take
over the reins as co-leaders at
that time.

Mrs. MacDonald, Mrs. Dor-
othy Edwards and Mrs. Frances
Wood conducted the tour of their
respective greenhouses, in turn.
Mrs. MacDonald's is of alumi-
num frame, built by the B.C.
Greenhouse Builders in Burn-
aby, with 3/4" screened gravel
flooring. She has two vents in
the roof, one automatically set to
open at 55 degrees F. She paints

her glass in summer with an
English product, "Cool-White",
to reflect the heat, and covers it
with plastic film in winter to
maintain a 40-45 degree F.
temperature. Benches are re-J
movable so that the entire house
can be hosed down and disinfec-
ted in summer,

Mrs. MacDonald strongly re-
commends the use of a cold
frame in connection with a
greenhouse.
NO HEATING

Mrs. Edwards' greenhouse
is more of a shelter, as it has no

(Turn to Page Twenty-Seven)

every success in this new busi-
ness venture.

From South Pender comes
news that Bob Georgeson of
Cedar, Vancouver Island has
been the guest of his cousin
Constance Grey Swartz at Clakili
where he worked on the wood-
pile and enjoyed some success-
ful ling cod and bass fishing on
the side. He was accompanied
by his wife Zena, who was
renewing acquaintances with
her childhood haunts spent a-
round the beach of South Pender
which was known to the Indians
as Kloshe-Illahee Beach, mean-
ing The Good Land.

PROPERTY OWNERS
The Spring Meeting of the

South Pender Island Property
Owners Association was held on
Saturday, April 9 at 1.30 pm in
the Church of the Good Shep-
herd.

Since it was the Easter
week-end the meeting was very
well-attended.

The main topics of discussion
were the condition of the roads
on South Pender and a report by
Dave Schofield on the Fire
Committee's meeting with the
North Pender Island Fire Com-
mittee.
BIRD WATCHERS

Salt Spring Trail and Nature
Club paid a visit to Pender
Island on Tuesday, April 19,
arriving on the early morning
boat. Under the leadership of
Alan Brooks and with the mem-
bers of the Pender Island Club,
they enjoyed a morning of
birdwatching, trail walking and
some observations of marine
life.

They returned to Salt Spring

on the 11.15 boat.
The April meeting of the

Pender Post Committee was
held at the home of Mrs.
Florence Davidson, at Roesland,
and members were most fortu-
nate to have the opportunity to
enjoy the beautiful new log
home which Mr. Davidson has
just finished building on the
property. It was the first meet-
ing for the new executive and for
the new editor, Mrs. Maria
Watson. After the business of
the meeting was concluded,
refreshments were served by
Mrs. Davidson.

Mrs. Ruby Tate returned to
Sydney, Australia on Wednes-
day, April 20, after spending
more than a year on Pender
Island, guest of her daughter
Mrs. Lorraine Dever, and hus-
band Ted and grandsons Mi-
chael and Jeffrey. Whilst visit-
ing Pender she made many
friends who will miss her and
hope she will return again to
visit us soon.

Galiano visitors
It was Old Home week at

Galiano last week end when
L.M. (Pop) Lloyd-Walters came
to the island for a quick holiday.

He was accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Rhodes, of Co-
quitlam. The veteran RNWMP
officer is celebrating his 90th
birthday this year. For many
years he lived on Galiano.
Latterly he was on Salt Spring
Island before returning to the
north and living in Lac La Biche.

Visitors stayed at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harding.

Tfoe Happg Cooker
GOURMET KITCHEN SUPPLY SHOP

COLORFUL
PLASTICS

FOR SPRING
2 QUART Juice or Milk Containers
Decorator colors, fits most fridge doors for easy storage,
Regular $8.95 $£95

SPECIAL ONLY O

•NEW 5 PC. SETS Mela mine Food Saver
Cannisters, stackable, gift boxed, Regular $18.95

SPECIAL ONLY 14

• DR. ZIMMERMAN Food Flasks
Plastic lined keeps contents hot for 12 hrs. Ice cold for 20
hrs. Ideal for camping or boating

ONLY 1595

WE ARE NOW OPEN
MONDAY TO SATURDAY

9.30 am to 5.00pm

103 Valcourt Centre Phone: 537-5132
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Mayne artists who exhibited in seventh show
Garden Club Teachers

Some of the Mayne Island artists whose work
was on display last week at the Agricultural Hall
are seen in this picture by Bill Best. The seventh
annual art show on April 9 and 10 drew a record
300 visitors. Seen in the picture are, first row,

Sophie Betts, Kathleen Dought, Betty Fry, Anne
Easton; second row, Joyce Mitchell, Edona
Metcalf; third row, Barbara McFarlane, Gwen
Thompson; fourth row, Annie de Roussie,
Margaret Bennett, Nancy Rainsford.

NEWS FROM GALIANO
A

v W I N N I E LIVER

The Galiano Lions Club held
their meeting at the Community
Hall last Thursday. President
John Liver invited the school
trustee, Mary Ann Neil and the
school principal Elisabeth
Gould. They discussed possible
ways the Lions Club could

MOBILE HOMES
12' WIDE CLEARANCE

12'X68'
2 Bedroom

(1 only)
Fact.Inv.(Inc.Tax) $12,378
Ferry Freight 200
Towing 50
Del.& Set-up 350

| Full Price: $12,978]
Price includes local
delivery, sales tax, and

local V.I. delivery.

AMCO
Homes Inc.

4 MILES SOUTH OF
NANAIMO, B.C.

753-7181
14' wide and double wide

Please call

MEL SUMNER

Gulf Island Enquiries
537-5779 tfnl

support the school.
The Lions then made their

plans to nominate committees
for their forth-coming Fiesta
which will be held on Saturday,
August 6. The Lions Walkathon
realized approximately $900.
Many thanks to all who support-
ed this venture. The prizes will
be presented this week.

We have new management
at the Galiano Golf and Country
Club more about this next week.
We are very pleased that Bert
Mozley has become our course
superintendent. We are very
fortunate to have such an avid
golfer in this position.

Jean and Ralph Wint are
back on the island and it was
nice to see them on the golf
course this week.

We are looking for someone
to write the Galiano news if you
are interested please phone me
and I will send your name to Mr.
Frank Richards.

Phoned Elizabeth Steward in
Paris this week and she is
studying art and french and told
me she does not speak English.
When Betty comes home she
will put us all to shame as she
will be what we all should be,
bil ingual, whether we are
French or English and good
Canadians.

Advertising..
lets you know

what's what.

FISHER—SMITH
BUILDERS LTD.

BUILDING HOMES
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

SINCE 1973

* DISPLAY HOMES
* BUILDING SITES
•PLANS
* COMPLETE CONTRACTS

* ADDITIONS
* RENOVATIONS
•FRAMING
•FINISHING

EVENINGS:
537-5112 (ROBIN)
537-5004 (DES)

tfn

Saturna is
looking at
end of fight

Saturna School playing fields
are reaching the end of a long
renovation plan.

Last week Don Fairweather,
chairman of the Gulf Islands
School District buildings and
grounds committee, told his
board that the fill and the top
soil are now available and that
the contractor is proceeding with
the completion of the field.

Condition of the school
grounds has been a controversial
subject on Saturna Island for
many months.

(From Page Twenty-Six)

heat or insulation. Much of it is
devoted to the raising of vege-
tables for the table, right in the
ground, inside, and harvest-siz-
ed radishes, lettuce, celery,
green onions and watercress
seemed to be doing splendidly.
With the price of out-of-season
salad greens, this seemed a
most excellent idea.

Mrs. Wood's greenhouse is
of clear fibreglass, with plywood
over a concrete floor. She main-
tains a small heater at about 42
degrees F., which carries fu-
schias and geraniums over the
winter. Her greenhouse is
plagued by the proximity of tall
trees, so she emphasizes the use
of fluorescent lighting to in-
crease the light intensity.

The workshop members en-
joyed viewing not only the
construction and contents of the
three greenhouses, but the ad-
joining gardens as well, and
many helpful ideas and suggest-
tions were exchanged.

The next workshop will be
held on May 16 at Mrs. Dorothy
Edwards' home, and the topic
will be flower arranging. Mem-
bers are asked to bring prepared
arrangements with them for
advice and comment.
HANGING BASKET

At the regular monthly meet-
ing of the Garden Club on April
20, 95 members watched Mrs.
Elsie Macdonald, assisted by

plant

hedge

Hedge at Portlock Park
has been planted by teachers of
Salt Spring Island.

On Saturday, under the gui-
dance of the Capital Regional
District, teachers planted about
500 trees around the new park at
Central, to form a hedge.

In charge of the operation
was Ray Tenisci.

her husband, Ian, demonstrate
the art of assembling hanging
baskets on the style of those so
famous in Victoria.

Her materials consisted of a
wire basket attached to an
ordinary plastic basin, moss
from the forest, specially pre-
pared earth, six petunias, four
fuschias, four trailing lobelia
and napeeta.

The finished basket was a
delight to behold and Mr. and
Mrs. Macdonald were very
warmly thanked.

Members are reminded that
Allan Littler of the department
will attend the regular meeting
on May 18. Have your questions
ready.

The Garden Sale on April 21
was the usual huge success and
added greatly to the coffers of
the club.

TREE TOPPING COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

"•TOPPING
*REMOVAL

*PRUNING
*SELECT1VE LOT CL

Gov't.Certified Spray Applicator Please Call Collect
FULLY INSURED For Frec Estimates

245-3633 or 754-6149 Eves-.
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WITH
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Ganges Recreation Centre
McPhillips A vc-nuc

* COFFEE SHOP
* BILLIARD PARLOUR
* TAKE-OUT ORDERS

Monday to Saturday 10 am - 11 pm

537-5740 tfn

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
PLANNING AREA NO. 3

(Salt Spring Island Electoral Area)

ZONING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves affected by the following
proposed by-law will be afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters contained
therein at a Public Hearing to be held in the Royal Canadian Legion Hall, Hereford Ave.,
Tuesday, May 10, 1977 at 1.30 pm.

1. A by-law to amend Zoning By-law No. 66, 1970 (Salt Spring Island, being
amendment By-Law No. 12, 1976.

By-law No. 66 cited as "Zoning By-law Planning Area No. 3 (Salt Spring Island)
1970" is amended as follows:

"By deleting from the Rural Zone and adding to the Commercial 1 Zone,
Lot 1, Section 3, Plan 5493, Range 3 East, and Lot A, Section 4, Plan 11834,
Range 3 East, except Plan 12856, North Salt Spring Island, Cowichan Land
District."

The purpose of this amendment is the continuation of a crafts and kitchen
boutique retail outlet.

The property is located at the corner of Lower Ganges Road and Blain Road.

Copies of the proposed amending by-laws may be reviewed at the offices of the Provincial
Government Building, Building Inspection Department, Lower Ganges Road during
working hours of 1.00 pm to 4.30 pm. The by-laws may also be reviewed at the Capital
Regional District Planning Department, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C. during normal
working hours of 8.30 am to 4.30 pm, Monday to Friday inclusive, holidays excepted.

D.A. Young,
Secretary-Treasurer
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Mayne artists who exhibited in seventh show
Garden Club Teachers

Some of the Mayne Island artists whose work
was on display last week at the Agricultural Hall
are seen in this picture by Bill Best. The seventh
annual art show on April 9 and 10 drew a record
300 visitors. Seen in the picture are, first row,

Sophie Betts, Kathleen Dought, Betty Fry, Anne
Easton; second row, Joyce Mitchell, Edona
Metcalf; third row, Barbara McFarlane, Gwen
Thompson; fourth row, Annie de Roussie,
Margaret Bennett, Nancy Rainsford.

NEWS FROM GALIANO
A

v W I N N I E LIVER

The Galiano Lions Club held
their meeting at the Community
Hall last Thursday. President
John Liver invited the school
trustee, Mary Ann Neil and the
school principal Elisabeth
Gould. They discussed possible
ways the Lions Club could
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No shortage

of cookies

looming
Salt Spring Islanders will

have the opportunity to stock up
on cookies next week.

Girl Guide Cookie Week runs
from April 29 until May 7. About
60 girls belonging to the Brown-
ies, Guides and Rangers will be
selling their cookies from door to
door during the week. The last
day of Cookie Week, Saturday,
May 7, will see the girls selling
their wares in Ganges.

The price of the cookies will
remain the same as last yearL
75c a box and $9 a carton. There^
have been 125 cartons ordered
for sale on Salt Spring.

Two students
for 50 days

Youth employment grant has
been approved for the Gulf
Islands School District.

On Thursday afternoon last
week the board of trustees of
Gulf Islands School District was
informed that a grant in the
amount of $2,216 has been
approved for employment of
students in. connection with im-
provements to school grounds.

It represents approximately
two students' work for 50 days.

Do You
Have

Sulphur or
Iron

Water
If so call

I Automatic Conditioner
IMMZ TAKE CARE
I OF IT-FAST!

LLU

Call us
now for
a free
water
analysis
and
installation
estimate.

CALL 656-6115
AND SAY

9830 3rd St. SIDNEY,
: : . B.C. V8L3A7

tin

Stage band plays at Ganges centre Fulford
TIDE TABLES

WATER TESTING BY HEALTH
BRANCH AND PROCEDURES

Gulf Islands Secondary School
Stage Band is seen playing at
Mouat's on Friday.
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Island residents who wish to
have their water tested can have
it done through the Community
Health Services of the Capital
Regional District.

A bottle may be obtained
from the Health Office at Can-

Wide

range

applies
Decision will be made shortly

on the appointment of a princi-
pal to Salt Spring Elementary
School.

Last week trustees of Gulf
Islands School District arranged
to interview applicants for the
job.

It was noted that there had
been 35 applications from as far
afield as New Zealand and
Quebec.

Renovations
close to
completion

Renovations to Salt Spring
elementary school are nearing
completion, with the opening of
the new staff room and the new
entrance to the activity room.

Last week the trustees of
Cult Islands School District ex-
pressed satisfaction with the
new access to the activity room,
which is made directly from
outside without using the school
facilities.

L.S. Brown Construction
Serving the Islands since 1964

CUSTOM HOMES
Residential & Commercial

To fight rising cost of housing

SAVE $ & TIME
Modular Factory Built Homes &

Packaged Homes
by MARINER HOMES LTD.

537-2284 Box 861, Ganges

ges and instructions on how to
take a sample of water are also
given at that office.

Monday is the day to do it,
because Health Inspector Don
Ife is on Salt Spring Island that
day. He will take the water
sample back to Sidney with him
when he returns there Monday
afternoon. From there it will go
to Victoria for testing.

Once the sample is tested, a
Water Bacteriology Report will
be made out. If the sponsor is
unfortunate enough not to have
in his possession a copy of the
13th edition of "Standard Meth-
ods for the Examination of
Water and Wastewater", 1971,
A . P . H . A . , A . W . W . A . ,
W.P.C.F., then a phone call to
the Health Office at Ganges will
suffice for an interpretation of
the report.

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

That wiring job
GALL:

537-2537
FOR

John Taylor

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

FOR RENT
Ground floor professional off- -
ice space for rent. Will finish
offices to suit tenant. Located
beside government building.
Close to hospital. Ideal loca-
tion for Doctor or Dentist.

Phone

537-5453
Box 352 Ganges

alt

Need a water well?

CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.

478-9524 G** 537-9341
(Office) (Ask for Barbara)

ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

Serving Vancouver Island & the Gulf Islands
tfn

ifin.1

SAVINGS
! UNIPLAN
; CHEQUING ACCOUNTS:

6.5% paid EACH MONTH

! TERM DEPOSITS:
3 months - 7.25%

6 months-7.50%

1 to5years- 8.00%

PLAN 24 SAVINGS:
5.5% calculated on

the balance EACH DAY.

MEMBERS OVER
AGE 55:

2 or 3 year term deposits-

8.25% Paid EACH MONTHJ

All interest rates stated are per annum.
Interest rates quoted subject to change without notice.

BETTER IN SO MANY WAYS!
Duncan and District

Saltspring Is. Branch
Lower Ganges Rd.
Ganges, B.C 537-5587

Mill Bay Branch
Deloume Rd.
Mill Bay, B.C. 743-5534

Credit Union Head Office
115 Ingram St.
Duncan, B.C. 746^171


